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JChelsea Savings Bank,}
suit eras eonT

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

CHELSEA SHOWS A 6AIN.

Has a Population of 1,783-Net Increase

of 148 Since Last Census-County as

a Whole Shows a Loss.

Capital and Surplus, - $90,000.00

Guarantee Fnnd, • - - $150,000.00

Total Resoarces, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

GEIMUMEMCtN QUiption for the workmen employed at the I

cement works more than a passing
thought. As a matter of fact, unless
there is some other means, rather than
the present handcar coaches, found,
there will be a small sized village grow-

ing up a short distance to the east of us (jysea nor Jackson Vereins Took
and if that is allowed to take place for

HELD FORTH AT ANN ARBOR. DON’T FORGET

n»ia Bank la understate control; has abqmtent capital ami a large sur-
plus fund and does a general B inking business.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable in Gold in any City In the World.

Make collections at reasonable rales In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January 1st or July 1st.

Chelsea, according to the returns of
the last census reports just sent out by
Secretary of State Warner, shows a net

gain of 1 18 in its population. The
census of 1900 shows that there were
1,085 who resided here and the present

one makes the number 1,783 of which
Lima claims 08 and Sylvan 1715, the
village being in portions of both town-
ships.

The returns show that only Ann Ar-
bor, Sylvan, Saline, Milan and Ypsilanti
have gained. The present population of

Hie county is -10, 070 and in 1000 it was
47,701, showing a loss for the whole
county of 1,085. The returns for the
two years are given in full as follows:

City or Town. • 1000 1004
Ann Arbor City .......... 14500 14500
Ann Arbor ............... 1036
Augusta .................. 1730
Bridgewater ............. 1011
Dexter .................. 000
Freedom ................. 1013
Lima (Chelsea 08) ......... 901
Lodi .................... 1121
Lyndon .................. 005
Manchester (Village 1100). 2140
North Held ................ 1206
Pittsfield ................. 1050
Salem .................... 1158

Saline (Village 738) ....... 1008
Scio (Dexter 700)....
Sharon ..............

Superior ...........
Sylvan (Chelsea 1715).

the want of proper traasportation for
tho employees of the new enterprise,
Chelsea and Dexter merchants must of
necessity, expect to see other merchants
locato within the coniines of tho new
burg. Get together gentlemen and try
to have one or tho other lino build via.

the cement works.

an Active Part-lt Was a Success and

Afforded Considerable Amusement. QUALITY »?PRIC

THE GRANGE PICNIC

Fair Attendance at Cavanaugh Lake Sat-
urday— The Address a Good One— The

Local and County Granges Meet.

Cavanaugh Lake was the scene of iu _ -------

much good fellowship Saturday after- a(jtive 1)art8 but this year both were
noon, when the Washtenaw I’omoaa, conK1,iCuously absent, most of tho
Cavanaugh and other granges met as a Inembers staying at home and tho crowd
picnic party. The rain of Friday night l8 not afJ ,arg0 as usualt yci enough

i I. _ 1.1. _ V < > I  i i • I

Gcrumn-American Day, celebrated in

Ann Arbor last Thursday, called to-
gether residents from all over Wash-
tenaw county in honor of the founding '

of Germantown, Pennsylvania, in anti-
revolution days. This anniversary is
called by tho Arboitcr Vercin, a benevo-|

lent society, German-American Day, and
is celebrated extensively throughout

the United States.

The German societies of Chelsea and
Jackson in years past have taken

To Get a Bargain it is Necessary to Keep
Eye on Quality, the Other on Price.

MARKED DOWN PRICES DON’T ALWAYS MAKE" THE VALUES.

The Price on the Ticket does not Establish
Bargain.

you get Value Received for Your Money the Value must be in tL

and the threatening weather of s»tur- gathered at the appointed rendezvous

1803
084
1030
2400

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best, modern construction. Absolutely Fire
aud Burglar Proof.

Webster ................. 747
York|(Milan 753) .......... 1052
Ypsilanti City ............ 7378
Ypsilanti ................ 1233

918
1582
945

574

10f 7
930
999
587
2005
1172
987
1090
1750
1707
911

959
2558
718
1978

7587
1050

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.

Your HiiHiiiOHH Solicited,

Totals .................. 47,701 10070

day forenoon caused many to remain at to make tho gathering a large and sue-1
home, who had intended to meet with I ceggfui ono>

their brethern, and others braved the The oration 0f the day was delivered
threatening elements and wont to the by Oeorge Halier in German. The sub-
appointed place until enough tel ject Was the influence 0f tho German
semblcd, so that when called together, citi7enB of the Unjted states in build-

forthe program the audience was a ing and maintaining the republic. He
good sized body. | Sp0j.o of the revolutionary and civil

war soldiers of German descent and
*>“***““ — -------- a basket j of the Germans who have helped the)
picnic and tho grangers and their wives country in it8 commercial and indus-
all came with well filled recopticals trlal progre88. He referred to the re-
that made, when spread out, a fcast flex influence that tho German-Ameri-
that might well satisfy the most faste- can8 have had Up0n tho old Fatherland
dious epicurean, and all did aniplc L keeping up a bo„d 0f sympathy be-j
ustice to the handicraft of the matrons. twpen tbo Uvo countries and by return-
W. F. Hill, master of the Pcnnsylvan- jng tbc 0jtl worid and bringing back

ia state grange, who had been engaged wj^b them progressive ideas. The ,

to deliver tho address of tho day was Specch of welcome was made by Mayor
present and gave the patrons of husban- 1 jb,own

Goods you buy. u
If you are not a clothing judge have some one go with you who is. Loo*

at other places before coming here. We want you to compare the o1»
shelf worn clothing offered by some dealers at perhaps a slight redue^t jl'1
tion from war-time prices, with the new up-to-date clothing shown her ji

and sold on a basis of present time values. Look at the goods; Look 8;^:

y°mthe style; look at the fit; compare fairly and then decide where

will buy.

A BAD RUNAWAY

DIRECTORS.

W..1. KNAPP,
G. W. PALMER,
V. I). UINDELANG,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY 1. ST I M SON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OEEIOBRS.
FRANK P. GLAZIER, President. * W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.

Til EO E. WOOD, Cashier.
A. K.STIMSON, Auditor.

P. G. 8CH A I RLE, Assistant Cash ler .

HERMAN A. RENTER, Accountaut.

SUPERB
STATIONERY
It is just as well to use the latest in Station-

ery. We have them at the

Bank Drug Store
and they cost no more than the less
able varieties. Our large stock con am
only the new things in box paper, but also
large variety of bulk good to be sold byream. '

a
the

SPONGES.
Large buggy sponges at the Bank Drug Store

for 10c.

Team llet-ame FrlB»»tene«l bj an Auto-
mobile and the Occupanta of the Car-

riage Were shaken l>p.

Sunday about noon, as Mr. and Mrs.

Goo. Miller and some of the members of
their family were returning to their
home from church, and when near the
Skinner farm the team became frighten-

ed by an automobile that was coming
toward them and ran away.
The team at the time the accident

happened were descending the hill and
in attempting to turn around ran the

carriage on to the high embankment and
the vehicale was tiped over throwing
some of tho parties to tho ground and
the others were draged some distance
before the animals go^freed from tho
conveyance. After getting away from
the carriage the frightened animals con-

tinued i 'ii their mad race until they
reached tiic intersection of Main and
Summitt streets where they brought up
one on either side of a telephono pole
seemingly none tfie worse from the ef-
fects of their race of nearly two miles.

While all of the party was frightened
and more or less bruised but no serious

results will follow the catastrophe.
Arthur Loo iey, who was driving the
team, probably was the one that will
suffer the most, he had one of his
shoulders dislocated, face considerable

scratched up, ami his body more or less
bruised, the entire party had a very
narrow escape. The auto was owned
by residents of Ypsilanti.
The carriage and harness came out of

the melee. badly wrecked and tho repair

bill will amount to several dollars.

i III
I OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT (,

A . .... ... __ : _____ A ml

HI
has no competitor in Chelsea. The right goods at right prices and

our guarantee back of every garment swells. the sales here.

It is music in which there is harmony. If in need of a new suit, come he
• and buy a new suit. Don’t hand over your money for an old out
• date one.

dry a good talk along the lines of their
chosen vocation, that was listened to
with rapt attention. Every number of
the entire program was carried out
with marked ability .that showed each

Everybody partook of the amber
fluid, but capacities seemed to bo|
greater than normal, for there was
comparatively little drunkenness. “Hi-
lee hi-lo," “Ach, du lieber Augustine," |

THINK OF IT.* I -------- *

participant had became master of tl‘e **1^, bjUjein MUSn{ai,eP" and t,,e other
subject assigned them. well known favorites did faithful ser- ----- „ ---- -------- I well KI1UWII .atwi.u. •
The afternoon brought forth consider- vjceB aii day and well fnto the night,

able enthusiasm and all renewed friend- but tbe hilarity was all good-natured

ships of long standing and when the and did not overstep the bounds of the
hour arrived for the homeward journey jaw> rpbe neurest approach to an un-

all departed with assurances that the toward incident was when an Irishman
afternoon had been one well spent both | Btarted to sing, "It was the Dutch."

You can choose here from hundreds of new stylish men’s suits at fron
$5.00 to $12.00.

Boy’s long pant suits at from $3.50 to $7.50.

Boy’s knee pant suits at from $1.50 to $4.50.

Better fitting suits; better wearing suits, thari
you were ever offered at the prices we ask.!

Intellectually and socially.

WILL DELIVER A LECTURE.

| The crowd started for him, but he
escaped by swift sprinting. The even-
ing was taken up with social sessions,
enlivened by a line display of fireworks.

Jackson was chosen as the place for
holding the celebration next year.

Late in tho evening the belated trav-

COME AND LOOK.

The Mynterloua Striuifcer Who Hus Hone
so Mueh for the II. of M. In a Mich-
igan Man.
^ T „ r , * • . eler could hear some one make the
Dr. J. C. Leonard, tho mysterious | .......... „ ... ..... .

v. p. m a com

COMMITTEE WAS APPOINTED

Soft bath sponges 10c to 25c.

Large chamois skins for polishing
25c and 50c.

buggies at

PERFUMES.
We always carry a large *ine ofJ^^!lgO0dS

Let us show you some of the ne

AT THE

BANK DRUGSTORE
CBBLBKA TELEPHONE NUMBER 8

Highest Market Frioe tor Eggs

Tranuportatlnn for the Workingmen at
Four Mile Lake-Calln Forth Cunaider-

able DlHCUMlon.

There was a public meeting at the
town hall last Thursday evening in re-
sponse to the call issued for the pur-

pose of discussing the street railway

situation.

Several of the business men wore cal-
led upon to give their views on the
subject and all thought that the most
feasible plan, if either, the D. Y. A. A. &
J. or the so-called Boland line were to

be taken up, it would be better for the
business interests of Chelsea to have

tho route run via. the Cement Plant at
Four Mile Lakeland Dexter.

A committee of five was appointed
consisting of L. T. Freeman, Jabz Bacon,

B. Parker, Jas. Taylor and W. P. Schenk,

who with a like number from Dexter,
were instructed to, meet the officials of

both companies and learn if there was
any possible chance to either complete

the Boland route, or induce tho other
line to look with favor toward furnish

ing means of transportation for the
workmen whp are engaged at the ce-
ment plant both from thia place and

Dexter-
As the White Portland Cement plant

is fast nearing completion, it behooves

the enterprising business men of Chel-

sea to give this matter of transporta-

benefactor of the ̂ University of Mich-

igan, has again been heard from,
jor Harrison Soule is in possession

two newspapers from Boise, Idaho, one

of which contains an interesting article

written by Dr. Leonard: “In tho Gold
Fields of ’62," which is a review of past

and present conditions in Idaho with a
few words on irrigation. The other
paper contains a description of Dr.
I.eonard’8 life, which is illustrated by a

half-tone of the Doctor. He was born
in Michigan in 1843 and went west in

1800. During the years which have
elapsed since that time Dr. Leonard has
led a nomadic life, drifting all over the

West and in his wanderings picking up
curios, natural history specimens, arche-

ological treasures and many strange
and curious things. That he has not
forgotten the state of his Lirth is evi-

denced by many objects sent from time
to time to tho University. Indeed
there is one case in tho museum which
contains nothing, but his gifts and
naturalists and so'entists from all over

tho country come hero purposely to see

them. During the last twelve years he
has driven one team of nmles over
forty thousand miles, going north in the

summer and in the winter working
among the ruins in Arizona. Dr.
Leonard intends to corao east in Sep-
tember and will visit Ann Arbor, Where
ho will lecture on the .“Curios of Cliff-
dwellers of Prehistoric' Times.”— Ann
Arbor Times.

remark "Donne r wetter, what a day we
Ma- 1 ,,a(l already yet," as some of the cele-
of braters were homeward bound.

See our advertisement on local page.

THE STATE FAIR.

Year by year the state fair of Mich-
igan has grown in fuze and importance,
and more and more is i£ looked forward

to and its coming eagerly awaited by
thousands. At Pontiac, September 12-
10, the fair for 1904 will surpass all
previous efforts if tho hopes and ex-
pectations of those in charge are real-

ized. The handsome premium list
which is now being sent out, i^ brim
full of interesting information. New
features have been added, and each day
will be a continual round of enjoyment

for young and old alike.
The grounds will be in ideal condition

this fall; the work of improvement done
last year was of a permanent nature,
and this, supplemented by additions
this fall will make the grounds more
satisfactory than ever before. Secre-
tary Hutterlield predicts that this will

be one of the most instructive fairs
ever held. A grange headquarters tent

will bo a feature.
The mammoth grand-stand, with a

normal seating capacity of 4,000, has
been enlarged this year to accomodate
the crowds. No better testimonial of
the popularity of tho fair needs to be
cited than that this stand was last year

found to be far too small. One thousand

scats arc to bo added.

Special August sale on all seasouable

goods such as

Hammocks,
Refrigerators,

Ice Cream Freezers,
Screen Doors,

and Wire Cloth.

A lew Top Boggles to Close at Bargains

SPECIAL FURNITURE SALE THIS MONTH.

W. J, knApp.

CAR STRUCK THRESHING MACHINE.

Limited car No. 3 on the Jackson &
Battle Creek Traction Co. struck a
threshing machine at 9:80 o’clock last
Friday morning two miles west of Jack-
son where tho interurban crosses both

the highway and the Michigan Central
tracks. Five men were cut and bruised
including J. A. Bucknall, general pas-

senger and freight agent, but none seri-

ously. The thresher was destroyed and
the traction engine cut loose and land-

ed on the Michigan Central tracks,
blocking traffic for half an hour. There
were forty passengers in the car, in-
cluding the Tecumseh baseball team.
None of tho latter was injured.

iTEWELiRrY.
Saving your money. When you put your cash fl

into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You ]

always have that which is worth what it cost. 1

The prettiest things are here.

-A,. E3. wnsr^jsrs, jeweler.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

M Y8TRR W U8 CIR CVAI8TA NCK8.
Oue was pale and sallow and the oth e

fresh and rosy. Whence the difference?
She who Is blushing with health uses
Dr. King’s New Life Pills to maintain It.
By gently arousing the lazy organs they
compel good digestion and head off con-
stipation. Try them. Only 25c at
Glazier & Stlmson druggist.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

Scouring Bjick.

Clean your iron cooking utensils with

a piece of soft red brick.— Household.

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
KETTLE RENDERED __

LARD ID CENTS POUND

Bodily pain loses its terror If you’ve a
bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Id
the bouse. Instant relief In oases of
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
sort.

Weight Changes.
The weight of a body Is said to in-

crease as Its temperature falls.

All kinds of Sausage on hand.
Give us a trail order.

Mrs. C. H. Jennings, Boston— “Our
babies (twins) were sickly. Had several

doctors, but do results. Hollister’s
Rocky Mountain Tea made them strong
and robust.” 35 cents. Tea or tablet!

form. Glazier & Stlmson.

AJD-A-M EPPLEK.
Phone 41, Free delivery.

mnttMnniMWMsnni

Take The Chelsea Standar



A Wind Call.

Dust thou art and unto dust,
Playfellow, return thou must;
Lingering death It is to stay
In tho prison-house of clay—
Bricks of Egypt year by year
Walling up a sepulcher.

Better far the- soul to free
From Its close captivity,
And with us. thy comrades, go
Whereso'cr we list to blow.
Come! for soon again to dust,
Playfellow, return thou must.

—John B. Tabb in the Atlantic.

She stopped short, turned her back j

on him and whipped out her hand*
kerchief.

“Please don’t erf," he pleaded.
She waved him back. Was It pos-

sible that—? Yes! Hurrah!
Hohlcahia^jBWzea.— Sketch.

Strange Myths of the Tibetans.
The Tibetans have numberless

strange myths, one, the most curious,
pertaining to the si,“', moon and stars.
The sun is believed to be an Immense
ball of yak meat and fat. whereon

| •Jr-

f

i

I
1
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To vegetate In a delightful climate,
whose hottest sunbeams are cooled
by breezes blown from Andean snow

the spirits of departed ancestors are exempt from nil excitements ex-
supposed to feast, the light being cept, perhaps, those that spring from
caused by its heated condition. The natural causes, such as love— that is
stars are portions of this Immense j the delight of life In Chile. To prom-
feast, which, dropping to earth, give ensile in the cbcl of the evening in
birth to animals for tho sustenance of t*10 “Garden ot Delight, the public
suffering humanity. The moon is a 1 garden of the populace, and still later

| lesser ball of similar texture as the to attend tho opera, or tertulia, as
sun. in usq while tho larger one is the social gatherings in the private
being replenished for the morrow. ! houses are called, is almost the sole
When sun or moon fails to appear in diversion of the Chilean,
cloudy days and nights it means that- The fair Chilean rises late, in des-
the deities are undergoing a period habllle she dawdles about, amusing
of fasting and religious abnegation. : herself with fancy work or nothing at
And tho parched and sterile condition all until sheer ennui drives her forth
of bleak regions is ascribed to the to seek relaxation in shopping or mak-
fact that many thousand years ago the ing calls. Then the glossy hair
sun ball slipped from the hands of its1 mounts, high on the head in a heap
keepers, descended too near the earth, I marvelous to behold. She dons a
and. before being recaptured, scorched . pair of French boots with heels so

"There’s the church!” cried Monica.

“Where?” asked Jack, a little indif-
ferently.

“There! Can’t you see the cpire
Just peeping through the trees? Put
your head out of the window."

“No, ( thank you. I might get a
spark or something in my eye."
Monica sighed deeply. "I think you

might try,” she protested.
"I am trying. I’ve been trying ever

since we left Baker stredt. I am
bound to admit, however, that up to
the present—”

“That’ll do. If I’d known you were
not going to play the game, 1 — ”
Jack rose hastily, took off his straw

hat, and thrust his head out of the
window.
“Can you see it?” asked Monica.
“No. Oh. yes! Quite rpminris one

—Damn!” He flung himself back onto
the seat and groped in a pocket for bis
handkerchief.
“Don’t say it’s a spark!’' pleaded

Monica.
"I shall cal! it something worse

than that in a minute."
“I’m so sorry. It was my fault. Let

me see ff I can get it out.”
She sat down beside him. took the

handkerchief, wetted one corner and
screwed it into a point.
"Now, open your eye. Is it at the

top or the bottom?”
"I dunno. It’s hurting most co-

foundedly, wherever it is.”
"Poor boy! Try to keep quite still,

too.: down.”
I am looking down. Don’t keep on

jabbing me like that."
T’m not jabbing. Jack. It’s no use

in getting in a temper about it. I’m
doing my best."
"Better leave it alorle and let it

come out by itself.”
"Then it may go on hurting you all

day. Keep still a moment! I see it!"
“Look out!”
“Got ’im! It’s only a tiny little

npeck, after all.”
“You wouldn’t think it so tiny if it

had been in your eye. I’ll bet.”
“I expect not. Hajio! Here we are!”
The train slowed down and stopped

with a jerk at a small country station.
Jack and Monica alighted.
“That’s a new porter.’' whispered

Monica, as they descended the steps.
“Very likely. They don’t generally

keep them at stations like this for
five years, you Know.”
“Five years isn’t so very long.”
“Isn't it?” -
jack’s tone was significant. Monica

said nothing.
They turned the corner rather shy-

ly am’, walked through the village as
carelessly as might bo.
“I wonder if any one will remember

as?” said Monica.
“I hope not."
“Why?”
“Oh, I don't knowT Only we used

to be so frightfully— what d' you call
it?"
"I didn't know .you objected so

rti’ougly to being in love.”
“I don't. I mean, I didn’t. No,

I' don’t."

They were outside the village now,
and a few minutes would bring them
to the lane that led tq^he wood of
many meinoMes. Monica stopped,

in undertaking this pilgrimage. You
know that I am. You know, ‘Jack,
that I want to get back, if only for an
hour, to that sacred time when you
and I—”
She stopped abruptly. Jack had

seated himself on the bank and was
now dusting his boots with his hand-
kerchief.

“Go on," he murmured.
“I shan't go on. I shall go back to

the station and take tho next train
to town. I was a fool ever to come.
I might have known that a man like
vou — ”
"Its no use struggling, said Jack.

And ho kissed her.

those parts with which it came in con
tact.— Booklovers’ Magazine.

high one wonders they do not cripple

soquently the gentlemen returned to
the hotel, while wo ladies were com-
pelled to content ourselves with bread
and butter and, I fear, a few regrets
audibly expressed. A friend calling
during the evening suggested that we
have our meals brought from tLe cafe

common custom here — pending—a
tho arrival of our conk. . One has a
set of tins made, fitting one into the
other, a wire passing through rings
at the sides. The bottom tin contains

coals, afld the meats, vegetables, etc.,
are placed above one another in the
Recessive tins.
The strings of tins vary in length

according to the magnitude of one’s
purchase. It was most amusing to me
to see ‘men hurrying in every direc-
tion with these tins at the dinner
hours. Wo managed to live, or rath-
er exist, in this way for a week, all
the food half cold and I always had
a horrible suspicion that the tins

Indictment of Aristocracy.
That the Idle rich of to-day are

worse than the French aristocracy is 1

the opinion expressed by Lady Helen'
Forbes in a recent number of an Eng-
lish magazine. The French aristoc-
racy, she says, was obliged by the
despotism of the crown to live in The
capital and grind down its dependents,
but the modern idle rich live tho life
they lead from choice. And the wo-
men she finds are worse than the
men, at least in England. When the
South African war came to prove the
mottle of the country, many of the
men of the idle rich stood the test.
They went out and faced reality. But
•the women failed. Some of them, too.
went out to South Africa with a lie in
their mouths, and a particularly black
and cruel lie, tool They made the
life and-dcath struggle of the empire
an occasion for a picnic, an assigna-
tion with lovers; under cover of a pre
tended desire to be of use.

Could Afford Philosophy.
"Put yourself in my place, young

nan. Would you want your only
daughter to marry a penniless youth?”

"Put yourself In my place, sir.

CARE TESTING FLOUR.

B«a Mills Take Pains to Ascertain
Quality of Output

“It Is surprising to note the differ-
ence that exists between the various
brands of flour," said />. D^Hutchln-
son, the representative of one of the
big mills' in Minneapolis, Minn. "It
all depends on how the flour is milled
and on the kind of wheat from which
it is made. Flour made from hard
spring wheat will give from twenty
to forty more loaves of bread per bar-
rel than that mode from the softer
winter wheat. It contains a larger
percentage of gluten and absorbs
more water. The mills are exceeding-
ly careful about the kind of flour they
send out, and tho testing department
Is one of the most important
branches.
"After the flour is ground comes the

crucial test. A sample is taken and
made up into bread. Wo have four
bakings a day, and from twenty to
thirty loaves arc baked each time,
each one representing a sample of
ilouh After the test has been made
the bread is turned over to the Asso-

ciated charities. °

"You may have noticed that the col-
or lit flour is no. longer a marble
white, but a creamy white. This comes
Irom the ftlet that tho rich portion of
the grain, right under the woody coat-
ing. is ground into the flour. What is
left can hardly ho called bran, for It
is only the coarsest part of tho cuter
liber."— Milwaukee Sentinel.

TORTURING PAIN.

Half This Man’s Sufferlna,
Have Killed Many a Person d
Doan’s Cured Him.

A- C. Sprague,
stock dealer, 0f

Normal, m
yltes: "Fo;
tWo whole
fears I waa do.

4, I!K not,ilng but
buying medl-
fines to cure
my kidneys, i
do not
that

think^
any man

ever suffered aa
I did and lived. Tho pain in my book
was so bad that 1 could not sleep at
night. I could not ride a horse, ‘and
sometimes was unable even to rido
in a car. My condition was critical
when I segt for Doan’s Kidney pm3
I used three boxes and they cured me
Now I can go anywhere and do as
much as anybody. I sleep well and
feel no discomfort at all."
A TRIAL FREE! — Address Foster-

Milbum Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price 50c.

On a City
the day's

Street.

the foolish wearer after
comfort in slipshod slippers. She
Bailies forth with stately tread (“Solo-

Would you want to remain a penniless l mon in all his glory was never sc
youth when there were rich men’s
daughters to marry?”
"You confess that you’d marry my

child simply for her father’s wealth?”
"And you confess that you’d with-

hold her from mo simply because of
my poverty?”
“What other reason do I need?”

gorgeously arrayed”), ever closely at
tended by a servant, who is expected
to attend to her most trivial needs-
In the early evening she repairs to

the promenade to enjoy a little music
cr a mild flirtation, the latter being
confined discreetly to sighs, eyes and

“Don’t keep on jabbing like that."
ind looked her husband squarely in
th 3 face. »

“Before we go any further,” she be-
pan, “I should like — ”

“A drink? We’ve passed all the
pubs.”
“Don’t Tie vulgar. I should like to

’ tidy lirUe^er; you are rertDv uriov*

Yes! Hurrah! Monica had sneezed!
Half-way up the lane they came to

c cottage.
Five years ago they had been wont

to take tea at that cottage. The old
lady who made the tea was still mak-
ing it and they stayed there for quite
tn hour.
"Doesnt this remind you?” whisper-

ed Monica. t

"It's the very same blend,” said
.lark, peering into his cup with a sen-
timental eye.
Monica's heart sank. There was

nothing left for it but the wood.
At the top of the lane they climbed

a stile, and followed a narrow, wind-
ing path that led between two banks
of yellowing corn. The sun was set-
ting. Monica was glad of that. Jack,
on the other hand, looked at his
watch.

‘ There’s plenty of time.” Monica ex-
postulated.

"The evenings are apt to be chil’y."
said Jack.
"Anyhow, you've got to wait until

dusk. You promised."
"All right, but it's not very snort-

ing to ask favorS' after dinner."
"I won't ask any favors at all fr. fu-

ture.”

They lad come to the edge of the
wood. Monica paused irresolutely.
“Perhaps we are making a mistake

alter all." she observed. Her eyes
were very wide open, for she was
looking down a flickering glade that
led to a dell. It was in that dell that
the primroses used to grow. Incident-
ally, too. Jack had proposed to her
there.

“Let’s chance it," he suggested, and
began to make a way for her through

....... ' 1 1 ..... ......

They wandered about, the wood for
rather more than an hour. Hero was
the curious little knoll that Monica
l ad called her throne; there the ditch
ihat Jack_had_f alien Into because be
would look at Monica instead 6f
where ho was going. To day he was
picking his way with the utmost care

At last !t began to grow dusk. Jack
knocked the ashes out of h!s pipe
aim buttoned up his coat. Monica.
1 retendir.g not to notice Lira, led him
to life dell.
"Better not climb down,” said Jack,

"it's sure to bo damp.”
“Never mind. Como on!” She

reized him by the hand ami dragged
him down.
“Pretty little spot,’! said Jack, filling

mother pipe.
«."! love ,it.” She paused a moment,

and then added, "Do you remember,
jack— r
"Stop! Don’t speak to me for a

moment!" His mouth was open, his
eyes screwed up.. . . He sneezed.

You hateful!” cried Monica.
“How could I help it? I told you

this place was damp.”.
“Don’t speak to me! 1*11 never

try—”

possibly following footsteps, bo pass
What other reason could influence ! days in this land of indolence for

the women— days go* by monotonous
round, year in and year cut.
As for the men, they omit the mass,

which the women always attend, their
deshabille covered by the long black
mantua— covering, indeed, many omis-

you ?

"This talk is quite useless.”
"Quite."
“We have nothing to gain by it”
"Absolutely nothing.”
‘You take it philosophically.” ,

’Why shouldn’t I? Your daughter sions ̂  reSards neatness of toilet.
and I were married a month ago.” —
Stray Stories.

The Frolicsome Scallop.
The scallop takes life less seriously

and servilely than his cousins, the
clams and oysters, says Country Life
in America. The oyster can’t move
from his place; • the clam can, but
rarely does. The scallop is as free as
a bird,' almost, to the epd of his days.
Then, again, the scallop has tempera-
ment. He exhibits the frolicsomeness
of childhood as higher animals do.
We see little scallops by tens and doz-
ens, darting swiftly here and there in
the water, by a quick opening and
shutting of the two valves of their
shells. They are as graceful as a flock
of snowbirds, and as vivacious. Cap-
ture one, lay
snaps its valves
terruptlon if we interpret the signs
aright. It Is altogether happy if put
ba(:k in the pool.

They attend "a little”- to any business
they may have during the middle of
the day, but most diligently to the
opera, the promenade and the gaming
table fer the night. Gambling is a
national habit. In most of tho swell-
est classes of Valparaiso and San-
tiago the gaming table is regularly
set out and forms the most important
feature of private entertainments,
like the baccarat cf Great Britain,
which some time ago plunged his now
Royal Highness of England into such
torrid water. Even the poorest peons
and raggodeet gamins may be seen at
all hours betting nuclos and centavos
(the pennies and nickles of this
country) with as much eagerness as
the wealthy mine owner stakes his
golden ounces. The tallest gambling
that ever came under the writer’s ob-

it on the sand, and it U1JL uuucl luc a
os, impatient of Iho in- sorvation took place on a steamer ply-

ing between Copeapo and 1 alcahuano,
when a man who had recently struck
it rich in the Atacama mines lost

The World.
They toll us In our childhood days
The world Is round, and we,
With youthful heedlcssness, accept
The doctrine easily.

-When we are grown to man’s estate
We arc* so overwrought

With toll and trouble we’ve no time
To give Its shape a thought.

At last when. we approach the end
And look back through the years

Of disappointment and of loss.
Of trials and Of tears.

What we were told comes back, and we
Are ready to declare

The w< rid must certainly he round,
Because it Isn’t "square."

—William J. Lampton.

were never more than half washed
and really all the food most unmis-
takably did taste “tinny,’1 but if peo-
ple will visit a foreign country with-
out knowing the language they must
lake the consequences. After a week
of this sort of living, we obtained a
cook. I smile now when I think of
how I was obliged to approach her
each morning with a dictionary in one
hnnd, money in the other, giving the
necessary orders for the day.
it was not difficult to .catch the

Spanish pronunciation and the follow-
ing dialogues usually occurred: “Yu-
sero por papas, huevos, beefsteak.
(I want potatoes, eggs and beefsteak),
to which the servant replies, "Si. sen-
orita, muy bueno.” (Very well, Miss.)
Our man servant— we are obliged to

magnificently style him "majordomo
—takes charge of the dining room,
waits at table and acts as chamber-
maid. It is a singular fact that the
chamber “maids” of Chile are almost
invariably of the sterner sex.
Up the one staircase everything

must eome. The first thing I hear
uncomfortably early ea,ch morning is
tho step of the water carrier, who.
with unnecessary clatter, brings us
two kegs of water, daily, for which
he is paid $2 per month. Then, conies
our breadman, to whom we pay 30
cents per day for what qtir family of
five are supposed to consume; then
the milkman, charging six cents for
half a pint, and, lastly, but surely not
the least of necessary evils, the cook,
bringing the day’s supply of market-
ing and fuel.
Sunday is the day for complimen-

tary visiting in Chile and in case you
have a letter of introduction to Senor
So-and-So, and have been recognized

Taught Sunday-School Many Years.
The officials of the Wesleyan Sun-

day-school, Swinton, England, lay
claim to having upon their register
the oldest Sunday-school teacher in
England, If not in the United King-
dom. Mr. George Doxey, who is now
'n his eighty-eighth year, has ‘been a
teacher sixty-nine years, and holds
the remarkable record that for half a
(tLtury he was never absent from
school, and during forty years he was
never once -late. Though eighty-sev-
en years old he is able to read with-
out the aid of spectacles.

Trees Maks Complaint.
When tho trees in his orchard at

Fresno, Cal., are getting cold feet or
chilled limbs, they call Mr. J. P. Bol-
ton up on the phone, so to speak, and
tell him to get up and put a hot wa-
ter bottle or a blanket on them.
Mr. Bolton has had great trouble

with his orchards on tho slopes of
California mountains, whore sudden
frosts killed the buds at night.
But necessity proved the mother of

an invention, which, though it keeps
him awake cold nights, gives him
care-free sleep between whiles.
In every row there is a tree fitted

out with a thermometer and wires
connecting with an electric bell and
dial board in his bedroom.
Whenever the temperature is too

low for the comfort of the young buds,
in any row, the "monitor tree” with
the thermometer registers a noisy
kick in Mr. Bolton's bedroom and
keeps it up until measures 4 ave been
taken to warm the trees up.
The method is not to administer

whisky or chafe the limbs, but to
spread rolls of cloth about the trees,
squirt warm water on them and leave
tubs of water about. These, by freez-
ing, use up the action of the cold in
tho atmosphere.

Grilled Llop Steaks Delicious.
An explorer who has often by com-

pulsion eaten tho flesh of animals not
generally used as human food says
that grilled lion steaks are delicious
and much superior to those of the
tiger; that the flesh of the rhinoceros,
properly prepared, has all tho good
qualities of pork; that the trunk and
ieet of young elephants resemble veal,
and that stewed boa constrictor Is a
splendid substitute for rabbit.

For Your Perfect Comfort
At St Louis Exposition, which is very
severe upon the feet, remember to taka
along a box or two of ALLEN’S FOOT-
EASE, a powder for Hot, Tired, Aching,
Swollen, Sweating Feet. 30,000 testi-
monials of cures. Sold hv nil Druggists,
'25c. DON'T ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE,

Pay the Fiddler.
•Every- time the traitor Folly chases Rea-

son from her throne
Someone has to be the victim— some poor

sinner must atone:
It’s nn "Id and truthful saying— printed

on each page of fame—
They who dance must pay the fiddler;

It’s the ethics of the game.

In this world where Folly's minions are
so largely In excess.

Many a "llddler” gets his money, quiet-
ly. as you may guess;

And the world Is none the wiser— not a
chance is left for shame

To the man whose purse Is equal to the
limit the game. ---------------- — -----------

BABY BORN TO FORTUNE.

John Nicholas Brown, 4 Years Old,
Worth $10,000,000.

John Nicholas Brown of Rhode
Island is only 1 years old. but he Is

rated worth $10,000,000. His fortuno
came from his father and an uncle,
in equal amounts, before he was 3

months old. Young Brown has three
palatial residences, a yacht, is always
attended by a physician and has a
retinue of ten servants. He lives on
sterilized milk chiefly andi has more
care bestowed upon him than a royal
prince. He is weighed morning ,and
night on special scales and is

groomed in the most luxurious man-
ner. The youngster’s fortune con-
sists In stock in great cotton mills in
New England. His mother was a
Miss Dresser, sister of Mrs. George
Vanderbilt.

But, alas! for those who falter, those
who hesitate to pay

For the music and the dancing through
King Folly’s night and day;

Such a one- disgrace, dishonor, even pen-
ury. shall claim—

They who dance must pay the fiddler—
’tls the order of the game.

-New York Times.

Rats and Sulphur.
Here is a farmer's mode for r-iddtng

Ms premises of rats and mice: “If
you will sprinkle sulphur on your
barn floor and through your corn as
you gather it there will not be a rat
or mouse about. I have done this for
several years, and I Lave never been
bothered with rats or mice. I have
some old corn in my crib at present,
and not a rat or mouse caa be found,
in stacking hay or oats, sprinkle on
the ground and a little through each
load, and my word for it, rats or mice
can’t stay there. A pound of sulphur
will bo-spuffleient to preserve a large
barn of corn, and it is good for stock,
and will not hurt the corn for bread."

English Legal Technicalities.
In English courts the solicitors

must always appear in their robes. A
London newspaper of recent date con-

’ tains the following: ‘“I can neither
see you nor hear you,’ said Judge
Edge to Mr Turner, a solicitor at
Clerkenwell county court, when that
gentleman, who was unrobed, rose to
c.pposo a barrister's application to
have a case adjourned. Mr. Turner
began to put on his robe, but Judge
Edge interposed. ‘Now, that will do,’
he said. ’I will not have this court
made a robing room of. Next case.’
Mr. Turner protested that it was an
injustice to his client, but the judge
ordered' him to be silent."

Lives a Primitive Life.
Paterson, N. J., has brought to view

at various times no small number o’
eccentric persons. The latest freai
:n that community makes his break-
fast of a cucumber, his luncheon of a
carrot, a turnip or a raw potato, and
eats a few nuts for supper. He never
touches flesh or fish, wears very little
clothing, and sleeps out of doors, ex-
cept when rain is falling. He looki
strong and well, and asserts that he
never feels an ache or a pain. The
possibilities of human perversity are
unaccountable.

It Banishes Flies.
Place in every room this mixture:

Half a teaspoonful of white pepper
one teaspoonful of brown sugar, and
cne of cream, well mixed together. II
cream is not available, use stron|
green tea well sweatened.

Couldn't.

Said he: "You’re a peach. Fly will
me?” She replied as she dashed hli
hope: “ You’re mistaken. A ’peach,

dia you say? Well, I’m not-l'm a can

talcupe."

AS EASY

Government Building.

Interrupted.

He was in the society of many cu-
rates and old maids at a tea party.
The conversation had turned on the
question raised by the Leeds Physi-
cal society, “Does the Wearing of
Hats Make Men Bald?” and he took
u.) his parable. "Not hats, dear
friends, but shirts. Now you will have
noticed that a man takes off hi^ shirt
over his head, thereby dragging the
hair out by the roots, whereas a wom-
an - "

Here three teacups dropped. — Lon«
don Sporting News •

$(10,000 in a single night. There is a
law against gambling, but— well!

in regard to an American wrestling
with the mysteries of Chilean house-
keeping, I can give you a slight in-
sight into my own. We engagea a
cook, who promised faithfully to come
on a certain morning, retaining our
predecessor's man servant — neither of
whom spoke a word of English, while
we, unfortunately, were equally Ignor-
ant of Spanish.  We took possession
on the day appointed, but, "a la Fris-
co,” no cook appeared. There wag
ntfthlng in the house but groceries
and bread, as at the moment we were
unable to buy anything, being unable
to speak the language or traffic, con-

by receipt of a card saying he will
“celebrate greatly acquaintance with
}ou,” and “that his house and all it
contains is at ycur sprvlce”— (a mean-
ingless phrase, by the way)— you may
call and be received cordially by his
wife, who will serve you with tea and
entertain you to the best of her abil-
ity until midnight, regardless of the
host's absence, for . he Is rarely at
home after sunset.
Ladies are seldom attended home

by anybody but a servant, no matter
what; the hour, as in Chile It would
be considered very bad form for th«
man of the house or a man friend to
perform this, with us. ofttimes pleat-
ant duty.

Whence Esopus?
The most puzzling thing about Eso-

pus is the origin of the name. Phil-
ologists are busy working on the ques-
tion. They are divided on its deriva-
tion between the- Indians, the Dutch
and the early English colonial gov-
c-rnors, with the odds in favor of the
Indians. Even Schoolcraft, authority
on Indian matters, could not settle
tho question in his researches. He
thought it might be from “Sepus,”
the name of a river among the Me-
toacs.

Tuberculosis in Belgium.
It is estimated that the deaths from

tuberculosis throughout the kingdom
of Belgium in 1004 were 13,467. This
malady is seemingly on the increase
and efforts are being mAde to provide
sanatorium for the afflicted. The
province of Liege has already ex-
pended 1.300,000 franca ($350,900) in
this matter, and will go further in its
endeavor to offer medical care and at-
tention to the afflicted. 0

Needs Only a Little Thinking.

The food of childhood often decides
whether one Is to grow up well nour-
ished and healthy or weak and sick-
ly from improper food.

It’s just as easy to be one as tte
other provided we get a proper start
A wise physician like tho Denver

Doctor who knew about food, can ac-
complish wonders provided the P3-
tient is willing to help and will eat

only proper food.
Speaking of this case the Mother

said her little four year old boy «'33
suffering from a peculiar derangement

of the stomach, liver and kidneys and
his feet became so swollen he couldn
take a stop. "Wo called a Doctor who
said at once we must be very carefu
as to' his diet as improper food "33
tho only cause of his sickness. Sugar

especially, he forbid.
"So the Dr. made up a diet and the

principal food he prescribed "a’
Grape-Nuts and the boy, who was m’H
fond of sweet things took the Grape-
Nuts readily without adding an'
sugar, (Dr. explained that the swee
in Grape-Nuts Is not at all like can
or beet sugar but is the natural swe

of the grains.)
“We saw big improvement insm

few days and now Grape-Nuts are
most his only food and he is on
more a healthy, happy, rosy-cnee
youngster with every prospect
grow up Into a strong healthy ™ .

Postum Co-, BattleName given by
Creek, Mich. Na.

The sweet of Grape-Nuts Is tn *

ture-sweet known as Post Sugar.cut u-o n oct iviiuwu * ww- — -
digested in the liver like or ̂
sugar, but pre-digested. Feed
youngsters a hdndful of Grape-
when Nature demands sweet
prompts- them to call for sugar.
There’s a reason. „ ta

Get the little book “The Road
WeUnile’’ In each pkg.
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rackache and dizziness
t 0t the Ailment* Peculiar to t&e

99 Eleventh Street, )
Milwaukee, Wla, f

••A short time ago I found my con-
dition very serious, I had headaches,
palos In the back, and frequent dizzy
spells which grew worse every month.
/ tried two remedies before Peruna,
and was discouraged when I took the
first dose, but my courage soon
returned. In less than two months
my health was restored."— Mrs. M.
Br/ckner.
The reason of so many failures to

cure cases similar to the above is the
“Ifactthntdiseascs

NOT RECOGNIZED
AS CATARRH.

Fe,

recognized as being, caused by catarrh.
Catarrh of one organ is exactly the

same as catarrh of any other organ.
What will cure catarrh of the head will
also cure catarrh of the pelvic organs.
Peruna cures these cases simply be-
cause it cures the catarrh, i •
Hy

Dr. Hartman, giving a full statement of

STILL CALL FOR HORSESHOES.

Trolley Cara and Automobiles Have
Little Reduced the Output.

"How about horseshoes?” was
ssked of a dealer In iron and steel
supplies, including horseshoes. “Has
ihe Increased use of automobiles les-
sened the demand for horseshoes?’

“No, it hasn’t,” was the reply. “We
ere selling as many horseshoes as
ever. It was thought when the trolley
car was Introduced that something
was going to happen, but the trolley
cars came in so gradually that their
Introduction had no effect on the
horseshoe trade, and it is so as to
the auto. Horses yet remain in gen-
eral use, and the demand for horse-
khoes still continues.”

There are fourteen concerns In the
United States manufacturing horse-
ihoes. Their ahnual output is some-
"here about 1,000,000 kegs of 100
pounds each.

Voices of Native Africans.
The timbre of the voices among cen-

tral Africans Is usually good— deep
and strong in the men, very melodi-
ous and sweet in the women. One
notable peculiarity about the people
la the forced key In which they al-
ways carry on conversation. The or-
dinary quiet tones of civilized speech
are scarcely ever heard among them.
They literally shout and, such being
their habit, It Is a matter of indif-
ference to them whether the person
to whom they are speaking Is close
by or twenty yards away. “They are
most tireless chatterers,” says a trav-
eler. “I doubt whether any other peo-
ple In the world talk so much or laugh
w much. Their laughter is partlcu-
,ar'y healthy, natural and unre-
»trained— a most exhilarating sound.”

Shouting Their Praise*.

Friarpoint, Miss., August 22 (Spe-
J-j®!) — Cured of Bladder and Kidney
Trouble after 26 years of suffering,• Hatch- 0* thls Place, Is
eN'ng the public the good news and
shouting the praises of the remedy
wt cured him— Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
aej. Mr. Hatch says: —

1 have been suffering from Blad-
jer and Kidney Trouble for 26 years
, 1 have tried everything that peo-
Je ®ai(I would do me good. But
°“lng did me any good except

Kidney Pills.
'haven,t felt a pain since I took

Kidney Pills. They gave me
* and I feel like a new man al-
gether* Dodd’s Kidney PiHs are

die best I ever had.”

All Urinary and Bladder Troubles
* ,sed by diseased Kidneys. The

«. Ural Way to cure them Is to cure
“ k'dneys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills
in *r .lal1 to ,cure diseased kidneys
Cu n> s,aKe or place. They always
rerro arl<ac^e and they are the only
ease * eVer cured Bright’s DIs-

Nice of Her.

tn you are taklng a girl home
night It Is intelligent of her to cross

Jik t0 lhe dark 8ide of the street
bout your saying anything about

‘‘•-“New York Press.

t,0““ S;Vva“rltuc,aiLlre?

DARKEST RUSSIA
BY H. GRATTAN DONNELLY.

Copyright. iMfl. by Street A Smith. All rights resorted.

FEMALE TROUBLE Ineculiar to the
emalo sex are
not commonly

i-ou have catarrh write at once to

your case, and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

CHAPTER XIV. — Continued.
Among the last to emerge were

Alexia and Ivan— Ilda, with the worn- i
en, had gone before, t

In going to the van in which they
were to be conveyed to the railway
station to begin their long journey to
the mines of Siberia, Ivan and Alexis
passed the conveyance where Ilda sat
in company with two other women.
They had not seen each other since

they had been taken from the office
of the minister of police, when Ivan,
torn by the soldiers from the arms of
Oiga, felt, as he received a last fare-
well embrace, the hapless girl faint in
his arms.

“Alexis!”

Hearing the voied, Alexis stopped,
and with^im Ivan, for they were
ironed together.

“Ilda!”

Both spoke at once.
But the one word was the last.
A Cossack guard had overheard

them, and with a rough “Prikazano ne
gavarit” (talking is forbidden), he
pushed them forward with the butt
of his rifle and hustled them into the
van with scant ceremony.
The cortege started, and in less

than half an hour the prisoners had
been transferred to the long train of
convict cars, the whistle sounded, the
train moved, and the dreary journey
of the exiles to Siberia had begun.
As the train rolled along, Ivan and

Alexis found for the first time an op-
portunity of exchanging confidences.
They had been placed in separate
cells in the prison, and knew nothing
of what had transpired during the
time of their confinement. Of their
destination they were both ignorant,
beyond the fact that they were hound
for Siberia. They found some conso-
lation, however, in being together, and
each tried to comfort the other by
expressing a hope that when the truth
was known their punishment would
not be so severe. One fear, however,
possessed them both— that on their
arrival in Siberia they would be sep-
arated and unable to communicate
with each other.

It is a long journey at best from
St. Petersburg to Saratov; but in a
crowded convict car, with no conven-
iences, with a hot, stifling atmosphere,
and in the company of some of the
worst characters in Russia— for with
refined cruelty the political exiles
were compelled to associate with
malefactors of all kinds — it was, as
Alexis afterward described it, a hor-
rible nightmare while awake.
Up to their arrival in Saratov, Ivan

and Alexis had been allowed to wear
the ordinary dress, although Alexis,
immediately after his arrival in the
Petropavlosk' prison, had been com-
pelled to give up his uniform and
don the garb of a civilian. Now, how-
ever, they had arrived at the depot
for those destined for Siberia, and
they were soon made aware that
henceforth they would live under
changed conditions.
Two or three days .After their ar*

rival at Saratov, a rumor spread
among the prisoners that the convoy
for Siberia was about to start on the
following morning, and this proved to
be true, for the order was issued to
prepare to march. As a preliminary
the convicts were divided into two
classes — the politicals and the crim-
inals— other than those convicted of
offenses of a political- nature. Of the
first there were two classes — the sylni
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or simple exiles, whose offenses were
designated under the general term of
“untrustworthiness”— and the hard-
labor class, who were convicted of
some overt act against the peace ard
dignity of the czar. Some of the pris-
oners were taken to the barber shop,
where one side of the head was
shaved bare; and the hair an the
other side being allowed to remain,
thev presented, when their caps were
removed, a pitifully grotesque appear-
ance. To the strong leather belt
which confined their greatcoats at*
the waist were attached two chains
which reached to the ankles, where
they were riveted, to the ankle irons.
Alexis wid Ivan were fortunate in

being exempted from the degradation
of having their hair cut In the man-
ner described, but in all other re-
spects they were treated as the other
convicts. They tried to gain informa-
tion from the guards as to- Ilda, but
it was without avail, and they were
left in uncertainty as to her fate. But
they were not long in suspense.
Early on the following morning a

bugle sound rang through the prison,
and a few minutes later all were act-
ive Orders were Issued in quick,
•harp tones to the prisoners to be
ready to march- and after a hasty

breakfast of the regulation fare-
black bread and barley soup— the
prisoners were drawn up in line in
the courtyard. A list of their names
were called, their irons examined,
each prisoner shouldered his canvas
hag and then, led by a detachment of
soldiers and guarded on both sides
and the rear, the column cf “unfortu-
nates”— the general term for exiles in
Russia— was ordered to march. The
outer gates opened and the prisoners
were on their way to the landing
place, where a steamer was In waiting
to carry them up the Volga to Kasan.
Among the three hundred and odd

prisoners there were some thirty-five
women— some of them being the wives
of exiles, who elected to share their
husband s fate; some who were being
deported for political activity, and
others who had been guilty of crime.
As the column started, Alexis and
Ivan, who had managed to still be to-
gether— a favor granted to them by
reason of a trifling bribe to one of
the guards— recognized Ilda in her
dress of an exile. That Ilda also rec-
ognized them they were sure, although
she made no sign, fearing to betray
a desire to get nearer to them— a
movement that would have been pre-
vented because desired.
But when they reached the steamer

they were rewarded for their self-de-
nial, and for the first time since they
had been separated at the doors of
the prison in St. Petersburg they
found an opportunity to converse free-
ly. This gave them a chance to agree
upon a cypher mode of communica-
tion which they felt would prove use-
ful in the probable event of their early
separation.

Alexis was by far the most cheer-
ful of the three, and did all in his
power to comfort his companions. “I
feel sure,” he said, “that my father
when he discovers the true facts will
relent and that our pardons are only
a question of time. But I have a
stronger ground for hope. I do not
believe that Gen. Cobb will desert me,
and I feel sure that even now he is
at work on our behalf. Keep up a
brave heart, dear Ilda, and he assured
that happiness Is yet In store for us
ail.”

The steamer with Its load of human
freight went on up the broad Volga
until Kasau was reached. Here -a
short delay occurred, hut in. a few
hours the exiles were transferred to
another steamer, their destination be-
ing Perm, on the River Kama. They
were now rapidly approaching the Si-
berian frontier. On their arrival at
Perm, they were marched to a train
of cars In waiting, and without fur-
ther delaj were forwarded on their
journey.

At. the end of the railway line the
prisoners were disembarked and tak-
en to the receiving prison, where they
were to rest a few days before be-
ginning their long march of weeks,
perhaps months, to the mines of Sibe-
ria. It was while at this place that
Alexis, Ilda and Ivan learned of their
destination. Ivan and Alexis were to
go to Chitka, the capital of the prov-
ince of the Trans-Baikal, a place on
the bank of the Ingoda river, one of
the tributaries of the Amoor. Ilda
learned that at this point she would
be separated from ; her companions.
She was to go some two hundred
miles further — to Stralensk.
We may pass over the long and

dreary march of the exiles for weeks
and ̂ months in their Journey over the
great highway of Siberia. It is a
painful story— a story full of tears.
The scanty food, the foul air of the
kamaras or prison pens, the long
marches on foot day by day — these
need not further he referred to. Suf-
fice it to say that the Journey was ac-
complished at last, and the exiles
were at their destination.
By great good fortune the com-

mandant of the district where ivan
and Alexis found themselves was an
old soldier who had served under
Count. Nazimoff in the Turkish war,
and he felt pity for the son of his old
commander. Alexis was allowed many
privileges not accorded to ordinary
convicts, and the horrors of exile
were, by his Intercession, also soft-
ened for Ivan. Ilda, they heard, had
been assigned to duty by the governor
at Stralensk as a nurse, and she had
also an opportunity to earn something
beyond the scanty government allow-
ance by teaching the governor’s chil-
dren.
Ilda had been but a short time In

Stralensk when an opportunity was
afforded her for materially improving
her condition. A violent epidemic of
typhus fever had broken out, not only
among the convicts, but among the
officials themselves. With a noble
disregard of her own safety, Ilda ex-
posed herself to every risk, tod to..her
watchful care and skillful nursing was
clue the savii.g of the lives of the
governor’s wife and children. The
gratitude of the governor’s wife knew
no bounds, and it was at her sugges-
tion that Ilda was given quarters, in-
stead of lacing confined in the wom-
en’s department of the prison, in the
governor's house. She had been here
now two months, and was regarded
with feelings of grateful esteem by
all classs— prisoners and officials

alike. Stralensk is on the main road
to the mines' of Nertchensk, and
since the arrival of Ilda several con-
voys of prisoners had passed through
the place en route to the destlnatlpn
at the mines. As the long columns of
unfortunates wound their weary way
along the valley of the Nertcha, Ilda
had many opportunities to perform
little acts of kindness to suffering
prisoners. It was while binding the
bruised foot of a poor woman who

had suffered terribly on the march
that Ilda was startled by the sufferer
asking if she knew any prisoner
named Ilda Barosky. • •

Ilda’s heart heat fast. She had not
heard from Alexis or Ivan since she
was separated from them to continue
her .journey, and while she knew
that they had been stopped at Chitka,
she believed that they had only been
* ..... /ahalted there, preparatory to being sent
further into the interior, perhaps to
the dreaded mines of Karc. Ilda re-
vealed her name to the stranger, who
produced a paper. It proved to be but
a single work “Nadeshda” (Hope), but
it was as a very message of future
happiness for the girl, for she recog-
nized the hand of Alexis. She learned
that the scrap of paper had been
handed to the woman at h point some
three hundreo miles away, where a
survey was being made for a new
road, and by further questioning
found out . that Alexis and Ivan had
been given employment in that way —
so far as the woman could describe
the man who had given her the scrap
of paper, and who had hut a moment
to ask her to deliver it to Ilda Baro-
sky, if they should meet.

Thus the months passed away — the
exiles waiting, watching, with anxious
hearts for a word of hope from those
nearest and dearest to them. In Si-
beria, they knew that they could not
even, If they so desired, hope to re-
main as they willed for any length of
time In the place in which they were.
The whim of an officer in authority;
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He ate a lot of rare old cheese
And went to bed.

“Another gone the Milky Whey,”
The paper said!

| The proposed dining cars on sub-
1 urban electric cars open a new avenue
' of enjoyment, Chicago, for in-
! stance, one can take his shavings and
I cream in Highland, his eggs and toast
i In Evanston, his coffee in Rogers Park
and his toothpick at Chicago avenue.

I Following this up will undoubtedly
1 permit him to take his stomgch-ache
on State street. Thus there will be

j enough of the breakfast to keep a
man busy all the way downtown. We
are Indeed a versatile people!

A Chicago women emptied a re-
volver at a midnight marauder in her
home without hitting him. Had she
been armed with a rolling-pin she
would, undoubtedly, have landed safe-
ty at the outset: One should always
stick to the weapons that familiarity
Las made a protection.

An Illinois woman prevented her
appearance In court by swallowing
the summons which was served upon
her, thereby making It non-returnable.
If this becomes general, justices of
the peace will he compelled to have
their warrants printed on fly paper.

Paste this In your scrap-book —
August 8, 1904, we had a fire in the
furnace to take the chill from the
house, said inclemency being caused,
not by a family jar, hut by a growl
of Boreas from the northland. ’Rah
for winter in the summer time!

Abdul Hamid should he furnished
with a plethora of “dldnt-kr.ow-lt-was-
loaded” literature, else he will not be
prepared some day when the United
States navy accidentally takes a shot
at kirn to enforce respect of the stars
and stripes.

the command of an ispravnik— the
iiih-govcrnor or mayor of the smaller
towns; a draft for more laborers for
the mines— any of these causes might
compel them to change their residence
at a moment's notice, and go to a
point,' hundreds, if not thousands, of
miles distant. Hence our friends were
kept in a constant state of fear and
suspense, lest at any moment an or-
der might issue which would place
them further apart— perhaps never to
meet agrfin.

It must not he supposed that Alexis
and Ivan had calmly reconciled them-
selves to their fate, and had passively
accepted the misfortune that it had
been their lot to endure. The thoughts
by day and the dreams by night of
exiles of Siberia are of escape, and
Ivan and Alexis were no exceptions to
the rule. They had discussed many
plans, hut one after another had been
dismissed as impracticable. For it was
not alone for themselves that they
planned. They had determined never
to leave Siberia without Ilda and the
hapless Olga.

• In spite of every effort, no word of
the fate of Olga had reached thorn,
and Ivan was in an agony of appreh sn-
sion regarding her. But one thought
consoled him. He knew that ififc Ba-
roness von Rhineberg would do every-
thing in her power to mitigate the
sufferings of the unhappy girl, and he
knew, too, that he would certainly
hear some news as soon as any infor-
mation of his location could reach the
baroness — if It ever did.

(To he continued.)

In Illinois a quarrelsome man and
his wife are each to occupy the same
1 ouse in half week relays, alternating
in the occupancy. This means that
the bed will be made three times a
week, anyhow.

The doctors say we all eat too
much. It is. a comforting thought
these parlous times to know we can
live on considerably less if compelled
to — and this is no joke “eyther!”

Try as we will, we cannot recall
that it was uncomfortably cold last

1 February, b it almost anyone believes
he will remember next February how
hot it was in August.

From their own porches men see
the sunset, but they make long pil-
grimages to Naples. .The one is free,
the other costs money. That's why!

Last of a Noted Gallows.
The wooden gallows in the jail yard

has been torn down to make room for
a modern steel structure. By way of
a grim joke the slienff’s office spread
the report that Deputy Sheriff Love
intended to take the frame of the ven-
erable instrument of death to his
Lome and build a chicken house out
of It, on the theory that no negro, no
matter how ardent a lover of chick-
en meat, would dare to rob such a
hen roost.
As a matter of fact, the old gallows

is to be split into kindling wood for
use in the furnace of the court house.
This morning a negro man who has
seen years of service as an attache of
the sheriff’s office, was engaged in pil-
ing up the weather beaten lumber un-
der the steps of the portico on the
north side of the court house. The
steps, intact, lay stretched on the
ground.
“Many a man has taken his last

walk up those stairs,” said a bystand-
er. “Indeed, they have,” said toe col-
ored man. “I have seen twelve of
them go that way — Hawes and Byars
and Scroggins and Ben Eldridge and
others. Makes me feel kind o’ creepy
to handle this stuff, but I guess It will
burn all right.” — Birmingham News.

What ‘Movie would do if dovie died”
is . frequently never suspected by the
neighbors until a week after dovie
really and truly shuffies off!

A clever politician usually distrib-
utes his family members in the local
churches with an eye to making them
go round as far as possible.

A woman’s last word frequently
makes a popular novel look like a bob-
tail pup— and it’s almost always “con-
tinued” at that!

A Street Car Schedule.
Upon the shaded porch he sat

With Sue.
He told her of a hat Just built

For two!
Out where the streets were broad and

wide.
Where Mowers blossomed by the side,

And blrdlingS Mew!

He kissed her as each car it hove
In sltrhtl

She said she thought she would— at
least

She might!
Just then the cable broke Its chain
And left a street car near the 'twain!

Couldst ask for more?

Fully half the pleasures of a coun-
try town existence is lost because
or jealousies aroused by knowing peo-
ple too well.

When a man not given to spontane-
ity laughs immoderately at your jokes,
beware; he is getting ready to borrow
money of you!

Laid by Lincoln Admirer.
A Michigan man is preparing to re-

shlngle his house for the first time
since 1860, the year Lincoln was elect-
ed. In removing the old hand-shaved
shingles, on one, protected by the over-
lap of Its neighbor, were found the
words: "Hurrah for old Abe!”

It is not difficult for the rooster to
crow, hut the jackass makes ludicrous
work of 'It. Moral— Stick to your
forte!

Every town has its “village cut-up”
and its “village society leader,” and
one is frequently as funny as the
other.—4 -
The true philosopher never com-

plains -at the heat, preferring to re-
member it is mighty good for the
corn.

A hoy that will steal watermelons
wni_w‘el], he’ll brag about it in af-

ter years if he is like .his dad!

. The heart of many a man is in his
pocketbook. That is why, frequently,
it is so hard to touch the heart.

Spared for Years of Usefulness.
Owen Wister, author of "The Vir-

ginian” and other successful works,
has just recovered from an operation
for appendicitis performed several
weeks ago at the Pennsylvania Med-
ical college of Philadelphia.

Any man that has the price can
play the races. Even an angleworm
is a part of the fishing outfit.
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Mrs. Rosa Adams, niece of the late General
Roger Hanson, C. S. A., wants every woman
to know of the wonders accomplished by
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ Dkar Mrs. Pixuham : — I cannot tell you with pen and ink what good
Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegptable Compound did for me, suffering from
the ills peculiar to the sex. extreme lassitude and that all gone feeling. *
would rise from my bed in the morning feeling more tired than when I went

til
return-

to bed. but before I had used two bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Con. pound, I began to feel the buoyancy of my younger days return-
ing, became regular, conld do more work and not feel tired than 1 had ever
been able to do_ before, so I continued to use it until I was restored to perfect
health. It is indeed a boon to sick women and I heartily recommend it.
Yours very truly, Mia. Rosa Adams, 819 12th St, Louisville, Ky.”

Any women who are troubled with Ir-
regular or painful menstruation, weak-
ness, Icucorrhoea, displacement or ulcer-
ation of the womb, that bearing-down
feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, back-
ache, general debility, and nervous pros-
tration, should know there is one tried
and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkbam’s
Vegetable Compound. No other medicine
for women has received such wide-spread
and unqualified indorsement. No other
medicine has such a record of female cures.

“ Dr \b Mrs. Puckbam : — I am very pleased
to reedmmefid Lydia E. Pinkhanrs Vege-
table Compound for womb and ovarian difficul-
ties from which 1 have been a sufferer for years. It
was the only medicine which was at all beneficial,
and within a week after 1 started to use it, there
was a great change in my feelings and looks. I
used it for a little over three months, and at. the
end of that time I suffered no pain at the menstrual
period, nor was I troubled with those distressing
pains which compelled me to po to bed, and I have
not had a headache since. This is nearly a year
ago. 1 always keep a bottle cn hand, and take &

few doses every week, for I find that it tones up the system and keeps me
feeling strong, and I never have that tired out feeling any more.

“ I certainly think that every woman ought to try this grand medicine,
for it would prove its worth. Yours very truly, Miss Elsie Danfobth, 203
De Soto St., Memphis, Tcnn.” ^ ,

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pinkham. Site will understand

your case perfectly, and will treat you with kindness. Her advice
is free, and the address is Lynn, Mass. No woman ever regretted
having written ber, and she lias helped thousands.

tttnnnUtfUUU Lydia K. Pinkham X

letters and signatures of
heir Hl'Holntt* I'onuinnneKS.

Lydia K. Pinkham Med. Co., Lynn. Mm*.

Those who love dainties are likely
soon to be beggars. — Franklin.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA,
a safe and euro remedy for infanta and children,

and see that It •
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When you see it from the war cor-
respondent you know it’s so — until
the next day’s paper denies it!

Boarp tho

Signature of

la Uso For Over 30 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Aids the organs of

ihe body to per-
form their func-

Trust not the woman Hint thlnketli
more of herself than another. Mercy
will not dwell in her heart.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnp.
For children teethlDK. iofter. (he trim., nxluce* ft*.
flammaUuu, allaya pstn, cure* wind colic. 2U. * boiue.

tions in a natural

and healthful way

If nil women who look back were
turned Into suit pillars the streets
would be full of statues.

( Thompson's Eye Watr

TRUSSES
Coining FUEL.

Elastic Stocking*. Etc,

Flavell.'ffiisSsfclr
I do not believe Plso's Cure for Consumption

bus an equal for coughs and colds.— John F.
Uoykk, Trinity Springs. Ind., Feb. 15, 1900.

After listening to a poor young man’s
tale of woe It's up to the heiress to give
him a helping hand.

The Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, send Hume
Eye Uuok tree. V rlie luem kl»<ut yuur eyes

When ther leap-year girl achieves a
husband she seldom achieves anything
groat.

$400 for $100 ‘.r.
$200 tor $50 you tret it i-pt>uri unity soon ends.
1100 lor $25 Applications iiecepted InorJe- re-
$40 lor $10 i celved uni I all uken; btru • of
money sent will be returned. Amounts from $10
to $100. none larger to ore name. This Is your
opportunity to make money in an honest and
sale way. No monev lo-a. You get value re-
ceived and share proMt* equally. Do It now.
THE HU KM Alt. Box 234. Denver. Colo-

PILES Blind, Itehln
Cbroalc
HaMuorrhol

tetatng. Bleeding.
PILES, *nd«5i
dal condition! pool-____ _________________ I BMP

lively CURED by the new remedy “PILEO-
DYNE," which Is a VEGETABLE tab)

. DO YOU
Couch
OONTT O CL AY

TAKE: • .jg n 'Cmrm
BALSAM
T2l^

v , ns, w uiuu  m « ck  imiilet and token
INTERNALLY, therefore no inconvenience
IssulTemt; absolutely harmless. Ordinary cases, 40
tableU.tf.OO; severe and old cases. 100 tablets, S4.90.
Mailed, posiatre paid. Write for further Inform
matlon. Positive relief euamnieed or your money
returned. Sold exclusively by

THE VEGETABLE TABLET CO„
237 Albany Ave., ' Brooklyn, N. Ye

LADIES
Are you looking for a Dresey,
Good Wearing Shoe at a mod-
erate cost? If bo ask your
dealer for the

It Cures Coldfe, Coyqbs. Sore Throat. Croup, In-
fluenza, Whooping Cough. Bronchitis and
Asthma. A curtain cure for Consumption inhrss .
stages, and a sure relief lu advanced stages. Us3
at once. Y‘ou will see the excellent effect after
taking the first dcso. Sold by dealers evurjr
wbcsc. Large bottles 25 coats and 50 cents.

32.00 Shoe for Women
It’s a wonder for the price

Booklet Free

SMITH-WALLACE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO

$1,200 TO $3, 000 A YEAR
la being mads by graduates of the Western Veterinary J W- N. U.- D ET H O IT--N O. 35-1904

When answering Ads, please mention this papsi

Wyle^Sttck

4

If wishes were automobiles, pray
whom would we all run over? 1

MmbIs ekud equals M ceau worth of aoy uther Wulug.

,„v:
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OTIVERS ft KALMBACHQ . • Attobkkts at-Law
General Law practice In all coiiruNi

tary Public in the ofiBce. Phone 6a.
Office In Kempt Bank Block.

Mich.Chklbba,

J
AME8 8. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Chelaea, Mich.

n MoCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SO HU EON.

Office, Wllkiuaon-TuruBull block.

* Phone No. 114. n
CHELSEA, MICUIQAN.

i STAFF AN & SON .

• Funeral Directors and EmWmers
ESTABLISHED 40 YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

THE ANGORA GOATS

RAISING them a obowing in-
dustry IN THIS COUNTRY.

EXPORTS OF FRUITS.

RAPID GROWTH DURING PAST
FEW YEARS.

- - 4—
Value of Product Shipped During Pres-

ent year Will Exceed $20,000,-
000— Prunes and Bananas

Important Items.

Exports of fruit from the United_ States in the fiscal year 1904 will exceed

However If 1 all ^vho department *of commerce and labor.
8fc m liideb t e fi6 to ^t h e^A ngo r a for some of I through its

Their Wool Is a Valuable Product and
la Used in Almost Counties*

Ways — Valuable for
Other Thing*.

are

q A. MAPE8 ft CO.,
£> FQRERAL directors ahd eibrlmers.

FINE FUNKBAL FUBNIBHIN08.

Calls answered promptly niaht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. _ _ _
73 W SCHMIDT,

PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGE0N.
1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Office hours } 7 to S eveulug.

Nlaht and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings for office. 3

rings for residence.. MICH.

----- V haanttriii riothina were fa- 1 sued a table showing the value of fruits

htt 1 i kio f00t„ra nf the Angora the importations were practically $-0.-
m°8, ,V1,,?fli/e Ind wh7 the radlM Uo.OOU Id value lu 1884, and will Id 1904
goat is its fieece. an ^ , | ^ $22,000,000. while the exports

!«<l NEWSY NUGGETS!^!
FBOM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Band Blow Oct.

The Oakville cornet band will give a

picnic at WhlttHker Tuesday, August

30th.

Y. M. C. A. Building.

David Metcalf of Adrian has donated
i 10,000 toward the erect^n Of a uew
building for the X . M . C. A. of that city.

Labor Day Celebrations.

The labor unions of both Jackson and
Adrian have made extensive arrange
metits for celebrating labor u.iy in both

cities.

is what is

CHK1.8EA,

'TURNBULL & WITHERELL,
attobneys at law.

B. B. TurnBnll. H. D. Wither.!!.
CHELSEA, MICH. ________

JHAPaim?r^K?r. GeS-A^SS.^hTr
—NO. 203. —

THE KEMPF GONiliERCIAL l SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL 140,000.

Commercial and SavlngsDepartme^a. Money
to loan on first-class sctumy.

Directors: Reuben Kempf.H.S. Holmes. C. U.

R:

3.
G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SCBUEON.
Formerly resident physician U. of M.

Hospital,

Office In Hatch block. Residence on
South street.

n L. STEOER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings

Bank Building.

MICHIGANCHELSEA,

r^KNEST E. WEBER,
L tonsorial parlors

noned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

ri T THE OFFICE OPn Dr. H. H. Avery
You will hud only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by tbe much needed
experience that crown and bridge work

'TlSSie r«a9onable ae first clae, work
can be done.

Ofhce. over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. & A. M
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April

26, May24, June 21, July 26, Aug. -3,
Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meetli.g and election of officers Dec _0

C. W. Mahoney, bee.

Chelsea Camp.No. 7338>odern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-

urday and third Monday of each month.

AN GORAN AT HAVERHILL. MASS.

known in commerce as mohair, they
will think they know all the restj but
it Is hardly possible that they are
aware of the fact that their brllllan-
tine and zibeline dress goods, their Im-
itation astrachan coats (though not oft-
en sold as Imitations) and a score or
more of such-like goods are made of
mohair; they are not aware that their
best furniture Is upholstered with mo-
hair. because this product has all the
luster of silk, all the durability of the
frame of the chair itself, and all the
beauty of design that can be woven In-
to any fabric; that their children have
muffs and cape trimmings of the raw
mohair; and that, hundreds of floors
have rugs made from the skins of An-
goras. generally dyed a brilliant color,
but often in the- natural white. When
men are informed that almost every
upholstered car is done in mohair plush
they are not really astonished until
they are still further Informed that mo-
hair Is nothing else than Angora goat
hair All this is true, and much more
could be added. The world's annual
production of mohair is truly immense
The native habitat of this little friend

of mankind is Asia Minor At different
times efforts ha\e been made to ac-
climatise them in various countr.igs,. but
generally without success, owing usu-
ally to an unsuitable climate. However,
a lew head we, re brought to the United
States In 1849. where they have lived a
precarious existence for many . years
In the early fifties a considerable num-
ber were transported to Cape Colony,
where they have thriven to such au ex-
;ent ah at this time to make that coun-

whicb were $1,746,418 in 1884. will be
about $2u.5bU.0t)0 in 1904.
Apples, oranges, apricots, prunes and

raisins form the principal items in the
exports of fruits.’ The value of the apple
exportations lu 1904 will amount to
about $8,500,000 out of the $20,500,000
worth of fruits exported and of the
$8,500,000 worth of apples exported
about $5,500,000 worth was exported in
the natural state and $3,000,000 worth
as dried fruit
The exportation of prunes from the

United States has grown very rapidly
in recent years, the total number of
pounds Exported in 1898. the first year
in which a record was made by the bu-
reau of statistics, being. In round terms,
16.000 .000; In 1902. 23.000.000; in 1903.
66.OOU.000, and iu 1904 will amount to
about 74.000,000. valued at about $3,500,-
Ouu. Germauy. France and the United
Kingdom are the principal customers
for this class of American fruit, the
total quantity sent to Germany In the
fiscal year 1903 being 18.500.000 pounds
France. 16.000.u00. and the United King-
dom. 15.U00.0U0; while Belgium took
nearly 5.000.000 pounds. Netherlands
nearly 4.0U0.U00. atnl Canada about
4.500.000. Of tbe 66,000.000 pounds
prunes exported In 1903, 9,000.000 went
from San Francisco and 53,500.000 from
New York, although they are chiefly the
product of the Pacific coast.
The Imports of fruits and nuts have

changed but little in total value, but In
character there has been a material
change during the last decade. Oranges,
of which the total importations amount-
ed to over $2,5uO.OUU In 1896. will amount
in 19U4 to but little over $500,000 in value
of Imports. Lemons, which amounted
to over $5,000,000 In 1895. will amount to
a little over $3,000,000 value In the Im-
portations of 1904. The bulk of the
lemong come from Italy, and of oranges
chiefly from the British West Indies.
Bananas form by far the largest single
item in the importations of fruits and
nuts, and will aggregate over $7,000,000
in the fiscal year 1904. against $4,500,000

in 1898. They come chiefly from Central
America, Cuba and the British West In-
dies.
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Old Ticket,

W. L. Seaton has a republican ticket
of 1804, In the year Lincoln and John

non ran. There are 33 names on the
ticket, all but four of whom have pass-
ed away.— Jackson Citizen. ,

The Fahmers Organize.

The farmers of Livingston county met

at ilowell Tuesday of last week and
perfected a bean growers association, tbe

object of which is to secure an equi-

table price tor their bean crop.

Residents Protest.

Hudson residents protest against the
Irrigation from the Cincinnati Northern’s

premises, as In times of a copious rain-

fall, the water rushes Into tbe streets

and upon adjoining lost, making It
damp bad for the owners— .Adrian
Press. _
Sold His Business.

Mr. Custard has sold his business as
dealer In agricultural implements at
Mendon. If he were lu the printing
business It would have Custard pi every
day, and use no eggs, but be would have

enough dam to hold St. Jo River. —
Adrian Press.

Saline’s Gala Day.

Wednesday, August 31 bids fair to be

a gala ball day for Saline. At 10 a. m.

the Ridgeway team and the team at
Denton play a match game here on the
regular grounds and the Saline team at
2:30 In the afternoon on the same
grounds play the winners of the fore-

noon game. — Saline Observer.

To Lease Grounds.

A movement Is on foot among tbe
bnslness men to lease the plot of 20
acres of ground from Baxter Vau-
Wormer, just beyond the Ann Arbor
railroad track, to be fitted up for a race

track, base ball grounds and possibly a

fair ground. The necessary lease money
is nearly all pledged, and If taken, work
will commence at once to put In con-
dition.— Milan Leader.

Took Cushion And Whip.

A certain young couple went to
Bridgewater to church, Sunday evening,
and during the service an acquaintance

passing by, recognized the rig, and pro-

ceeded to play a practical joke upon the

young couple, taking the cushion and
whip home with him. We will leave
the reader to Imagine the young man’s

feelings when he came out of church
and discovered the state of affairs.— Sa-

line Observer.

Must Be Done Right.

The Insurance companies are notify-
ing users of electilclty in this village

iltai they must have their buildings
wired in accordance with state regula-

tions. A state Inspector was here and
made an examination, some time ago.—
Manchester Enterprise.

Bound Over.

John Becker, who confessed last week

to setting fire to two barns on Mrs
Nelson Osborn’s farm In Sclo was
bound over to the circuit court on the

charge of arson by Justice Doty of Ann
Arbor Thursday. Becker bad confessed
and he waived examination, but Prose-
cuting Attorney Duffy was not willing to

omit tbe examination. As a formality

RICH, BUT HANDLES TRUNKS

President Stillman’s Son Works a*
Bumble Baggage Smasher 41

Oakland, Cal,

Among the men who struggle with
trunks and baggage that come and
go with the trains over the Sixteenth
street station iu Oakland, Cal., is
Charles Chauncey Stillman, sou of

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It does not necessarily mean that V™
be atony in years to n ear glasses, ,nd tL^r^ \'
by artificial light, etc., caiucritoor eye *
in over one- half the people Only the latest
improved instruments used in testing.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
AN'N ARBOR, MICn. _

James Stillman, New York banker,
try the b-ading mohair producing terri- 1 Wall and ̂ one of tho

tory in the world.
During the last four years there has

been a distinct revival of this Industry
in the United States, a condition which
has hem brought about largely through
rue efforts of ihe government in its
behalf. Prevlmjp to this time most of
the goats had be«n concentrated at
places' ll) a few of the western states,
and not many people knew anything

New Kind Op Berry.

A new kind of a berry similar to a
strawberry has been supplied to the lo-

cal market the past two weeks by Fred
Burgdolt. The berry grows on a shrub,

has much the i-ame flavor of the common
berry and ripens most any time during
tbe summer.— Hillsdale Leader.

Without A 1’haeter.

Ann Arbor Is going to be without a
playhouse this season. The Athens
theater is owned by the White estate
and Pierpout White, of Buffalo, oue of

the executors, has ordered it closed up

and it will remain so until sold. No
bookings for plays, lectures or political

meetings will be made.

The

Great Fair
of a

.Great State:

The Fair of Michigan
at Pontiac, Sept. 12 to
16, 1904.

New attractions; races;
Complete Exhibits; Fire
Team Races.
Wednesday is Grange

Day; Thursday, Gover-
nor’s Day.

Half fare on Railroads.
Nearly everybody will

come. Everybody is
welcome.
I. H. BUTTERFIELD, Sac’y.

PONTIAC, MICH.

Michigan Pf;
"The Niagara hfip, w

Ime Card, taking effect, jt
.. 0 „ tkai ns easi-
ng. 8— Detroit Night Exn
No. 86— Atlautic Expaew
No. 12-G. R. and
No. 2-Mall D1

THAIfffri?*
No. 11— Mich. andCiiiuattui
No. 6-Mall K0*

No. 18— G. R. and Kalam,
No. 87— Pacific Express *
Nos. 11,80 and 37 stop

to let off and take on paJL
O. W. Rugglks, Gen.

W. T.Glauque, Agent. 1

harry lehr has new fad

Wears a Crimson Tie Instead of the
Conventional Black with Hia

Tuxedo at Newport.

Harry S. Lehr has Introdueed a new
fad in Newport this season, but it re-
mains to be seen to what extent It will
be followed by the men of the cottage
colony. Each year Mr. Lehr has Intro-
duced fads of his own, but, as a rule
there have been none of the other men
with the courage or desire to follow
his example.
A few nights ago Mr. Lehr appeared

at the open air theater with a party of
women and men. As soon as he en-

Undershenff Gaunllett was put on the tered the place all eyes were turned on
staud and he told of Becker’s having him. He was dressed in a tuxedo, and

confessed to him.

Will Meet At Adrian.

D., Y., A. A. & j. m
Leave Lhelsea (or Detroit hi t

55r.5SToXrT'ru“l,1'*l
Leave Chelseu lor YpMianti»ti
Leave Chelsea lor -iHckson aul

every hour thereatler uuUiMa,
9.80 and 11.50 p. m.
Special cars lor t he accommo.-

parties may be arnuujed fomia
flee. Majestic building, or n u
office, Ypsllanii.

(Airs run on Standard time
On Sundays the llrst car*

one hour later.
SaLINK III V 1810* I

_ Ckrs leave Ypsilanti dull; ey,
6:15 a. in. and then every two boi
p. m . Un Sundays at tj.-fi a. m «

two hours until 9:r> p.. ni.
A special car will be run In,

Saiine at l2:15on arrival ul the
Detroit for special parties olm
short notice at.d without extnl

In place of the conventional black tie,
he wore a crimson one. Mr. Lehr did
not seem to be annoyed at the turn of

. ,, „ . , (eyes In his direction any more than
Adrlau snems to lie ‘in It, religiously]^ di(j when he appeared on the av-

enue a year or two ago with a wrist
bag. The general impression is that

in October.-

r* D. M KR1THEW,
I • licensed auctioneer.

Bell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office.

-ri w. Daniels"£j. general auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard office or address
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free. _ • _ __ • __

Oeo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Go’s

ANGORA KIDB AT PLAY.

biggest multi-millionaires in the land.
Young Stillman already owns $6,000,-
000 in his own name, and there are
only two sisters to share with him
some day the $40,000,000 his father is
reputed to have.
The scion of one of New York’s

wealthiest and most prominent fajm
ilies wants to learn the railroad husL
ness. There Is nothing freakish about
his becoming a baggage smasher. On
the contrary, he is a quiet, very earn-
est. young man, filled with a worthy
ambition tP become a thoroughly
trained railroad man, and be prepared
to take charge of the vast transporta-
tion interests of his father. He has
s- l out to gain practical experience in

ery branch of the business, and be-
ture he became baggage man he spent
several weeks at a truck, worked as a
section hand, and then served as a
janitor and handy man about a depot
in northern California.
Stillman enjoys no privileges, but

dons overalls and does bis share of
work as an ordinary employe of the
Southern Pacific;

Catch Basins. -
The authorities in charge are con-

structing catch basins on the University

campus at Ann Arbor, so that In raiuy
times the ground will not be Hooded.
In the winter, there were frequently
submerged walks covered with ice and

falls. Now the students, will neither
slip up or down.- Adrian Press,

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask
about It. ^

The Chelsea Steal Laiiry.
Baths.

JOB PRINTING

about them; but now they may be
found in every state and territory, and
at several points in Canada, and noth-
ing but the best reports are heard of
them from all these sections. They are
doing well io the semi-arid southwest
in the mountains of California and
Montana, and on the sand-dunes of
I^ake Superior. In New England they
give fair promise of being Hut /prerun-
ners of a rehabilitation of ,the av?n"
doned farms there, where the extreme
cold of winter does not injure them.
The present expansion of thia industry
in the United States is based principal-
ly upon two features— the production
of mohair and the destruction of brush-
wood by ihe goats. Incidentally, they
produce very fine mutton, but not
many good mohair producers are
slaughtered for meat... The fleece Is
found to he superior f.o the South Afri-
can product, and only sllghfly Inferior
lo the Turkish hair. There are mills In
New England that consume all of Ifoe
domestic product, and. besides, they
Import over a million pounds. Al-
though there will be a rapid increase in
the amount of hair produced In the | romance U an vlronp aa In tha days
United States, there is no prospect of a when a true knight Uwld hi# IK# M his
surplus for many yean to come. | jady’a plaything.

G EX) ROE FAYETTE THOMPfOU.

Phonograph Aida Huckster,
Cries of "Ripe tomatoes,’’ • "Early

potatoes,” etc., coming from a huck-
ster’s wagon, aroused curiosity on the
streets of Philadelphia the other day.
No one was In or near the wagon. In-
vestigation revealed an ordinary pho-
nograph in a potato bag. Then the
huckster came along and explained.
"I lost my voice In the civil war from
a wound.” said he, "and this machine
does well enough In its place. When
U*de is slack I draw a crowd easily."
So saying, be switched on another rec-
ord and turned on "Bedella." The
crowd fled.

Could Be Used ttf Advantage.
A Philadelphia dog wagged bis Mill,

knocked a candle off a chair Intp q.
can of powder and au explosion fol-
lowed. That dog Is wasting Ms (inte
there, says the Chicago Dally News
He should be In Port Arthur.

Must Have Been a Good Dog.
A man in Connecticut traded his,

sweetheart for a coon dog, says the
Baltimore American, and yet they say

A (loop Record,

Charles C\ White informs The Star
that lie lias sprinkled the streets of
Jackson for forty six years, and that he

has played In brass bands here forty
three years, first with tbe Jackson Greys

a military company that went Into the
civil war In 1801, yet “C’hasey” looks
to be not over 40 years of age.- Jackson

Star. _
A i.AS, Poor "SpoiiT.”

Charles Denton's dog, ’‘Sport,” was

lost last week and whan found three
days after be disappeared he was dead

In some tnauuer he had caught his tall
In a barbed wire fence and there died

‘Sport” bad made four trips to the
north woods with Mr, Denton.— Milan
eader,

Bound Advice.

Readers of the Observer will remem
her that our home merchants are still
selling groceries. We are informed
that a party of box car grocery convas

jbers are again tenuring tbe couutrv
When you buy at home you can get
what you bttv every time, aud pay no
more for U.-^Baline Observer.

speaking, as the following shows. The
Michigan conference of the M. P.
church will meet there for the week of I this example set by Mr. Lehr will not
August 28, with 62 ministers and a like be generally followed.

number of delegates. The Detroit con- a SUMMER cold.
ference of the M. E. church will as- A summer cold Is not only annoying
semble at same place September 14, but If not relieved pneumonia will be

with 400 mlalBterB and 200 .Byntea and I ^ Uc^r:‘‘1;Le0pDu“1.M^;
ladles lu attendance. And the Mlchi- draw8 out t|ie Inflammation, heals,
gan synodical meeting of the Presbyter- soothes aud streuglhens the lungs and
lau missionary societies will occur there bronchial tubes. One Minute Coughv t | cure Is an Ideal remedy for tbe childrenXjX' U is pleasaut to the taste aud perfectly. m _ .harmless. A certain cure for croup,
Grabs Lake The I lade. I cough and cold. Sold by Glazier &
On September 14tb, the anniversary of Stimson

the battle of South Mountain, the Seven- M. C. Hrautlrona,

teenth Michigan Infantry will hold Its 8uD?,ay\ Aug’ 8Peclttl lrHlD. « i ,.nia„Q i^oov leave Chelsea at 8:40 a. m. for Graud
annual reunion In this village. It is ex Rap,da> KaUlnaa00| BHltie Creek and
pected that about 100 members of tbe jac^80n> i{aies for round trip to
old regiment will be In attendance. A | Graud Rapids #1-75; Kalamazoo #1.35;
business session will be held In the battle Creek #1.05 and Jackson 35 ceuts.

afternoon and about f ur o’clock a bin- Tbe M* U; wfu r“n “,D ritv

quet will be enjoyed at which a number Fr|diiy Jb’eplember 2 Fare for rouud
of speeches will be delivered. Keep the tr|p $5.00. Tickets good for return pas
date in mind and plan to give the aged nage until September 12th Inclusive.
veterans a hearty and royal welcome.— Traln8 jettvett Chelsea at 8:35 a. m. Call^ on local agent for farther particulars
Grass Lake News, | Sunday r0u„d trip rates-

Tl, Bald « bottle and . K1»bb I one ?u°-|la!f1 .C0,;U, P®' “il®
Will malte a per.on mellow, “>=l; w»y..'uUUu6 mt lleieut to make it

But Kooky Mountain Tea’s tha drink ̂  u “• l)atus " .Sill<:' ' h b“'ldayi
That llvmiH tin a f How Olaaier mKil othorwiso advised. Points to

ft Stimson P which tickets may bo Hold, any point on‘vauul“u,,• 1 M. C. K. H. west of Detroit rive/ to
. which journey in both directions can bo

From a Single Grain, made on Sunday date of sale and by
MUton K. Benner, of Sklppaok, Pa., trains Hoheduled to reach the selling

lias on his farm 76 rye stalks that point on return trip at or before mid-
germlnated from a single seed or niK,lt of date stamped on back of ticket,
grain of rye. It Is a usual occurrence Louisiana Purchase Exposition St.
that ope kernel brings forth 40 to 60 Dorns, Mo., April 80 to November 30, UM>4
stalks; but this is extraordinary. AU Kate ales : Daily from April 25th and
the stalks are tall and have fully d*. I continuing during period of the exposi-

veloped heads. He will harvest the

-rtsrn^Tpiji

Jackson&Batti
Tract ion Co'

Limited trains leave Jack
room for Parma, Albi
Rattle Creek.
8:05 a. ni.; 10:05 a. m.; 11:

3:30 p. m.; 5:30 p. in.; 7;35 j

m.; 11:25 p. in. Albion only.

Local trains leave:
6:25 a. in.; 9:20 a. m.; 12:1

m.; 4:20 p. nu; 6:25 p.jn
8:50 p. m. Albion only.

All trains daily except
6:25 a. m., which is da"
Trains run on standar
freight carried on lo
trains, Green; local
party rates apply to

J.4

(1 F.ftl'.J

S5-SAV
tTall points east w:

VIA THE D&B LI

dust Two Ji
01T&

AS

tion. Final limit; December 15, 1904.

76 stalks, curious to see how great an I ^iS ViMcets
increase the single grain of rye will gootl goillg viu Mt c. R. R. to Chicago,
make.

"I had a running, Itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tottures, Doan's Oint-
ment took away the burning and itching
Instantly and quickly effected perman-
ent cure,” 0. W. Lenhart, Bowling
Green, O.

Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago &
Aitpti to St. Ixtiiis, For further informa-
tion inquire at M. C. R. R. picket office.

Given Another Chance.

Lee Kittrldge, the Ann Arbor boy
who \vas arrested in Canada for stealing
bicycles, was released op suspended
sentence at Windsor Saturday, hia
father paying tbe costs of prosecution.
He was arrested in Essex and brought
to Syinfliojr for trial. The stolen wheel

belonged Lq Glen .Craig. In court tbe
lad pleaded gulRy to taking Craig’s
wheel and also to stealing twp other
bicycles. Tbe father was In cofirt and
he made au earnest plea to tbe magis-

trate for clemency fur the mlsgullded
sou. lie said that the boy had never
done wrong until about a year ago and
that evil companions are responsible for

bis undoing.— Ex.

Auers
Why is it that Ayer’s Hair
Vigor does so many remark-
able things? Because it is a
hair food. It feeds the hair,
puts new life into it. The hair

Hair Vigor
cannot keep from growing.
And gradually ail the dark,
rich color of early life comes
back to gray hair.
''.^en I A™* ««••<» Ayer*. Hair Vlfcor my

about all tfn.v. Hut now It U a nice
ytCh a. thick a. I could wlih.H

iP,‘40 Mm™??!**! Tu.cumbla,
flixia
All .1

Gray Hair

SHALL WE DISPUTE
Tbe statements of scores ot Michigan

Cblzens.

The people of Michigan, like other
American citizens, desire to "get- at the
bottom” of everything, They want to
know the whys and wherefores. When
Investigation leads to the moat positive
proof It Is hard to dispute the evidence
of people we know. The testimony of
f  lends and neighbors can be easily
proven and vouctied for. There are
many cases like tbe followloir, all from
ueofile here at home, aud If the render
Is Bull a skeptic whv not Investigate
turtber, the way Is open.

Mrs. E. 8. Kliubell, of 514 West Kala-
mazoo street, Lansing, says: "For years
1 suffered with paiu across my back,
frequently radiating up under tbe
shoulder blades. Iu tbe early motnlng,
long before my rising hour, across my
loins became so lame and sure that 1
was unable to sleep and was compelled
to get up. A weakness of the kidney
secretions existed and my limbs and
hands have been puffed anu swelled and
felt as If they wereon Are. I obtained
Doan's Kidney Pills at Gardner ft Rob
ertsou’s drug store and shough they have
not radically cured me, whenever I
noticed an attack of kidney complaint
I took a box or so and up to the present
time they have never failed to bring
relief In this way I have taken' four
or Jive tiQ#es during the past two years.”
For sAle by all dealers. Price 5°

cents, Foster Mllburo Co* Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the nsme— Doan's— and

take no substitute.
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SB ELSE A,

John L. Sullivan is to open a cafe
In New York— but not with the dox-
ology.

Now the czar will set up the cigars
for the boys, no matter what happens
at Port Arthur.

•‘A stage held up.” The pity is that
It does not happen oftener, for the
stage so needs such aid.

That automobile which scalped a
'Woman In New York the other day
must have been a "red devil.”

' A writer in Harper’s asks, ‘‘Do
men manage their wives?" A good
many of them manage to think they
do.

At any rate it did not take the Brit-
ish half as long to get to Lhassa as it
will take them to get away from
there.

Edward Atkinson says that he con-
siders the comments on his smoking
an impertinence. Now, of course,
they’ll stop.

Haytl is now having a revolution
-very thirty minutes, and apparently
possesses a fair claim to the revolu-
tion record.

The stamp collectors have just held
a national convention at Pittsburg,
but they didn't nominate a condidate
for President.

The millionaire may smoke only
dollar cigars himself, but he has to
smell the flve-cent cigars that other
men are smoking.

Now', if King Edward would start a
fad for wearing trousers bagged at
the knees some men would consider
him a real benefactor.

A French scientist has given a
learned and plausible explanation of
kleptomania. Now will somebody dis-
cover that he plagiarized it?

While it is a mean trick to rob a
defenseless slot machine, a short-tem-
pered man frequently is sorely
tempted to throw things at one.

A Kentucky business man has used
the same steel pen continually for Tl
years. That’s the sort of pen that is
mightier than Kuropatkin's sword.

Being fined $17.60 for over-speeding
his automobile bothers Reginald G
Vanderbilt a good deal less than an
ether mosquito bite would bother you.

Don't be too harsh in your judg-
ment of the sultan. He has his trou-
bles. How would you like- to sleep in
a bomb-proof room in the summer
time?

The trolley car is said to be largely
responsibteTor appendicitis. That's
queer, considering that the disease in
question is distinctively a rich man’s
malady.

WTiiliam C. Whitney’s heirs object
to paying an inheritance tax of $222.-
222. Why can t the State of New
York be generous and cut it down tc
$221,999,99?

Publishing a newspaper in Mexico
lias its drawbacks. In consequence of
President Diaz’s efficient system oi
collecting taxes there are no delin-
quent tax lists to print.

‘ Probal./ the young people don’t
reed to be told that a hammock is
about the best place from which to
see the meteors — of course, if the
leaves above are not too thick.

A man whose fiancee had protested
against his drinking whisky promptly
orank poison. While this was not ex-
actly the style of reformation the girl
tad in mind, it was better than none.

Mrs. Goelet will remember that as
soon as the story of the loss of her
jewels got into the papers the jewels
turned up. There is nothing like pub-
licity, which is the essence of adver-
Using.

THE MICHIGAN NEWS
i: Showing What’s Doing In All Sections of the State |

OUR PEOPLE,

The Gains la Population Shovra by
State Ceaaoa.

'The total population of the state, as
shown by the census taken In June, is
2,530,016, an increase of 109,034, or 4*4
per cent, since 1900. There are 589,746
families in the state with an average
membership of 4.29 persons. The total
number of males is 1,298,402, and the
total number of females is 1,231,614.
Twenty-two counties show an in-

crease of 10 per cent or more in popu-
lation. These are as follows: Alger,
11*4 Per cent; Baraga, 17%; Benzie,
10*4; Charlevoix, 16 2-3; Chippewa,
111-3; Clare, 10; Crawford, 31; Delta,
12*4; Gladwin, 31; Grand Traverse,
14*4; Kalamazoo, 12 1-3; Luce, 30;
Missaukee, 10 1-3; Ogemaw. 17%; On-
tonagon, 17*4; Oscoda, 29; Otsego,
23*4; Presque Isle, 22*4; Wayne,
10 9-10; Wexford, 13*4.
The following 21 counties show a de-

crease in population: Alcona, Antrim,
Barry, Branch, Cass, Eaton, Hillsdale,
Iron. Jackson, Lapeer, Livingstone, Ma-
comb, Manistee, Marquette, Mecosta,
Menominee, Roscommon, Sanilac, Shi-
awassee, St. Joseph, Washtenaw.

TOOK HER CASH.

Mr*. Sparka Wanta Ihe Police <o Find
Her Wealth.

Mrs. Ellen Sparks, who lives in a
substantial house in Butler township,
came distractedly into Coldwnter
Monday night and sought the police.
She is known to be wealthy, and some
people have for gears believed there
was a treasure hoard in her home.
But the public never knew until last
nig lit.

She told the police she had been
robbed of notes representing $2,250 in
value, a $1,000 mortgage, a $<>0 mort-
gage. $100 in cash, and a quantity of
jewelry.
The police lenrnc-d that the missing

valuables had been k»*pt behind a
dresser in the lady’s bedroom, from
which place they mysteriously di> ip-
peared July 2o. Mrs. Sparks said she,
had herself tried to detect the thieves
before applying to the police.

Bnh-We-Tnh-Yo«h.
James Bah-We-Tnh-Yosli. 70 years

old, a remnant of the once sturdy Chip-
pewa tribe of Indians who in years
past hoid sway in the Saginaw valley,
was married Saturday on his death-
bed to Martha A-Nah-Shuuk, 55 years
old. with whom he had lived under
Indian marital customs nearly 40 years.
Since that time the couple have reared
a largo family and accumulated quite
an amount of property.
As the laws of the state do not rec-

ognize the customs of the tribe it was
deemed advisable to go through the
formality of another marriage which
would stand a legal test In order that
after James passed away his wife will
be in a position to maintain her prop-
erty rights. Rev. .lames Cloud, who
ministers to the people in Indiantown,
brought about the new state of affairs
and officiated at the marriage.

Prisoner Sulcldeq«

George Greene, an insane inmate of
the state prison hospital, killed him?
self Wednesday by diving headlong
from a window to a board floor only
four feet below. Greene was sentenced
from Saranac county for burglary for
from -two to four-years -and -was- re-
ceived at the prison February 26. A
little over a week ago he exhibited
signs of insanity and attempted to
commit suicide by cutting the arteries
of his wrist. A guard was placed over
him in the hospital. When the guard
turned his back Greene leaped from
the window and died of a fractured
(skull.

I A Geneva professor has discovered
that a blue light has a soothing ef-
fect in dental operations. Strange
the blue feeling which precedes a
visit to the dentist doesn’t act in the

same way.

When we read that crude rubber is
selling at $1.20 a pound it make us
wonder if that isn’t really what some-
times comes to the table disguised as
a porterhouse steak during these meat
.strike days.

America makes more beer- than
Germany, more caviare than Russia,
is rapidly overhauling Italy in the
spaghetti business, and as for Dutch
cheese, Holland is nowhere in com
parison with us.

A baseball umpire at Williamsport
Pa., announced, at the close of the
game, that he could lick the whole
crowd in tho grand stand. He has
since told the attending physicians
that he is convinced that he spoke toe

hastily.

Charles M. Schwab' has returned
from Europe with the biggest automo-
bile that money would buy. Perhaps
hi intends to get even with some ol
the people who said hard things about

Mfitclirn nod n Child.

Eunice Beckman, a O-year-olQ daugh-
ter of John Beckman, of Flint, was
seriously, if not fatally, burned' Thurs-
day. She secured a quantity of matches
ami went into the back yard unob-
served by her mother to play. A short
time afterward Mrs. Beckman heard
her daughter screaming, and running
to the back yard saw the child’s cloth-
ing afire. With much difficulty the
mother extinguished the flames, bitt
not before the child was frightfully
turned about the right side cud head.

Fnfortunute Children.

A 4-year-old son of William H. Hetb-
orn,,of Lansing, was run over by a
heavily loaded wagon and his recov-
ery is doubtful. Two ribs were frac-
tured nud the left lung crushed. The
Hethorn family has been particularly
unfortunate in the matter of accidents.
One son lost his life by the explosion
of a cannon cracker a few years ago.
Another son, who was shot In a quar-
rel last December, recovered and was
nearly burned up at Waverly park last
week by his clothing catching on fire
from a balloon.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF.

Delta county is to negotiate a loan
of $10,000 for the purpose of settling
several pressing obligations.

Lake Odessa boasts that the town
Is the home of a woman who but re-
cently took her ninth husband.

Detroit has been selected as the place
for the next national gathering of the
Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassan.
Hold-ups are so common In Detroit

that the morning salutation among
friends is: “Were you held up last
night?”

For the first time in nearly ten
years, Tekonsha citizens have caused
the arrest of a person for using pro-
fane language on the streets.
By a vote of 13,140 to 5,335, the

Michigan grand lodge of the A. O. V.
W. voted Thursday afternoon to adopt
the ‘‘supreme lodge plan” of advanced
rates.

. The secretary of state s office is now
engaged In preparing the notices of
the coming election which are to Ik*
sent to the sheriffs of the eighty-four
counties.

A St. Joseph county man was ar-
rested at the request of his wife and
placed under bonds not to hurt her.
Later in the day the woman furnished
the bonds.
Mormon elders have again begun

proselyting in Branch county and they
have succeeded in making a number of
converts — mostly among the female
contingent.

Tlie thirty-ninth annual reunion of
the Twenty-third Regiment Michigan
Volunteer Infantry, will be held at
Freeland. Sagluaw county, Tuesday,
September 13.

The total number of deaths reported
in Michigan for July was 2,510. or 63
more than the number registered for
June. The number was 148 less than
for July, 1003.

Battle Creek. Mich., company No. 12.
uniform rank, Knights of Pythias, was
awarded first prize. $700, in class B
in the drill contest held in Louisville.
Ky., last week.

Jacob Scliaber. almost totally blind
and somewhat deaf, was killed by a
Michigan Central passenger train of
the baginnw division, at Jackson, Sat-
urday afternoon.

Lightning struck a flock of sheep be-
longing to Fred Stoll, a farmer, living
10 miles northwest of Monroe, while
they were standing under a tree, kill-
ing them instantly.
Lansing people were treated to a

deal of excitement the other day when
the two street ears comprising the
system there collided with each other
and woke both crews up.

Fairgrove will try to worry along
fora while longer without saloons. At
a special election the application o?
Byron Alley, of Bay City, for a liquor
license was turned down.
The state board of health has given

warning to many small towns and
cities in the state that they are lay-
ing up untold misery and sickness for
their citizens by the use of old wells
for cesspools.

Quite an important Industry In St.
Joseph county is the gathering of
watercress from rivers and brooks for
shipment to Chicago, the income from
this source being several thousand
dollars yearly.
_ The census for Lenawec_ county
places the population at 4,J,Ol*7, a gum

BY TORNADO.

SI. Peel Snffcra In Loan of Life and
Property. «

Five are reported to he dead, trVO
score injured and property destroyed to
the extent of $2,000,000 by a fierce tor- 1

undo which swooped down on St. Paul, I

Minn., shortly after 0 p. m. Saturday,)
The Tivoli theater was demolished; pD||icpp N0VIK SUNK BY JAPS

the Empire theater razed; the high
bridge, an Immense steel structure |

crossing the Mississippi river at p
bight of 200 feet was almost totally
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BURNED ALIVE.

destroyed and 200 buildings are more
or less damaged.
Great damage was also done in Min-

nen polls to property in the business
district. Several people were killed
and many Injured.

Striker* Are IlnnRry.
Packing house employes and hungry

strikers vied with each other in a steer
hunt that extended throughout the
night, following a riot precipitated by
the appearance of 11 runaway beeves
from Morris & Co.’s plant at the stock-
yards Thursday evening. Friday the
carcasses of four were accounted for.
Little beyond the hoofs and horns re-
mained to tell the story, and there was
an ample beef supply in many a home
to which such a luxury has Idng been
a stranger.
The fate of five of the remainder is

still in doubt, ns only two have been
rounded up and' driven back to the
yards. Scouting parties representing
both the big packing firm and the hun-
gry throng that battled with the police
scoured the prairies south and west of
the yards all night, mid when the lat-
ter located its prey the creature was
slain and disappeared ns though by
magic. The herd was valued at up-
wards of $1,000.
The mob numbered 4.000 persons,

and the Greets were cleared only after
120 policemen, in five squads, had
charged the rioters on four sides.

Shots were fired and scores of riot-
ers were clubbed. A bullet grazed the
cheek of Police Lieut. George Prim,
and a police sergeant was stripped of
his star and clubbed by a woman riot-
er One man was so severely battered
that he was sent to the Englewood
Union hospital. Few arrests were
made.

DamaRcd Frail. ' ^
Heavy rain, neer upanied by the

worst hall u\ years, swept over quite
a section or Berrien county Tuesday
night. Reports received from various
Inland points are to the effect that
thousands of bushels of tree fruit,
including apples, peaches, pears and
plums, were blown to the ground dur-
ing the hall storm, moaning a loss to
fruit growers of thousands of dollars.

Dlnl of I.nekjniT.
Chas. Elliott, the 12-year-old son of

Alopzo Elliott, who has made his homo
for the past year with Frank Mann,
near ........... ... stepped on a rusty
nuU a few days ago. He played with
his companions until Sunday morning,
when he complained of being sick. He
was soon afterward thrown into con-
vulsions,’ resulting In lockjaw, from
whl<5h he died .Sunday evening in ter-
rible agon£.

Tekonsha deemed it necessary to put
down several wells around the town

of 700 over that of 1000. Adrian lias
$10,680; Hudson, 2.307; Tecumseh, 2,-
525; Mcrenci, 1,478; Blisstiold, 1,425;
Clinton, 1,030.
At Bath Saturday fire destroyed the

house and barn of W. J. Walker,
causing a loss of $2,500. A spark from
a traction engine is thought to have
been responsible. A bucket brigade
saved Walker's grist mill.

The population of Wayne county has
Just been given out by the state census
bureau. The total is 380,727. Less than
19 per cent of the population of the
county lives in the townships, the oth-
er 81 per cent living in Detroit.

Deputy Huber has returned with
Frank Weidman, whom lie had pur-
sued from Mnrcellus away out into
Minnesota. Weidman was accused of
forging certificates of deposit for
gbout $1,010, his victims being trust-
ing widows.
A cloudburst swamped the little
own of Maple City, near Traverse
City. It enrne without warning and
many of the villagers were caught
and carried long distances before be-
ing able to get to high ground. Luck-
ily uo lives were lost.
On Thursday, September 1, the citi-

zens of Monroe will unveil the monu-
ment erected by the state of Michigan
In honor of those who lost their lives
In the ̂ Sfeuse of their country in thq
balft? and massacre at the River "Rais-
in, January 22 and 23, 1913.
Arthur Beauchamp, 10-year-old son

of Moses Beauchamp, of Sault Ste.
Marie, was killed while carelessly
handling a Flobert rifle. The bullet
entered Ids breast and penetrated the
heart, death resulting in a few min-
utes after the sliot was fired.
George Ford, engineer on the Ann

Arbor railroad, stepped In front of a
switch engine in Cadillac and was cut
to pieces. His body was taken by spe-
cial train to his home in Durand, He
had just oiled his engine preparatory
to starting on a run to Durand.
Goo. Graham, of Niles, n lineman,

working for the Michigan Telephone
Co., came in contact with a live elec-
tric power wire and received a 2,300-
volt shock. When taken down he was
thought to lie dead, but prompt work
restored him. He is all right now.
Win. Miller, motorman on the To-

ledo & Western electric line, was the
target , for a revolver bullet and of-
ficers are looking for the n.an who is
supposed to have fired. The car was
speeding from Adrian to Toledo be-

n Palmyra and Bllssfleld when a
entered the vestibule, lodging

The XV hen f Pit.
Another wild day in wheat Is Sntur-

day’s record. Frosts genera II v kill, hut
suggestion of killing frosts in Can-

ada and the Dakotas only influenced
the bulls and sent September option up
to $1.11 1 2 In Chicago..
Prices soared upward in Minneapolis,

tho September option touching $1.21
within thirty minutes of the opening.
Later it touched $1.23. December ad-
vanced to $1.17 and Mny-to $1.18.
There was a lot of profit-taking In

Saturday’s market in New York by
some of the big people who thought
values about higb enough for the pres-
ent. but It was so well absorbed by
new buyers that prices established
fresh high records again. September
selling lit $1.10 ,3-4c against $1.13 7-Sc
the previous night.

Govri-ncMR Snlclilr*.

Miss Ethel K. Pardee, governess for
the children of Thomas A. Edison,
committed suicide at Orange. N. J., by
inhaling illuminating gas. Friends of
Miss Pardee say she worried much in
the discharge of her duties as gover-
ness owing to anonymous letters re-
ceived by the Edisous for two years,
containing threats to kidnap the ehil-
dren. Miss. Pardee was the daughter
of a Canadian clergyman, and her
home is said to have been at Nober,
Out.

Driven A«hore on Sakhalin Jiland by Ad-
miral Togo'n CroUe ••

After a severe engagementr with the
Japanese cruisers Chitose and '1 sushima
the Russian cruiser Novik was run
ashore in a sinking condition in Kor-
sakovsk harbor on the Island of Sakha-

lin.

StocHNrl I* Profane.

Tho terms of surrender sent to Gen.
Sfoessel, Russian commander at Port
Arthur, provided that the garrison
should march out with the honors of
war and join Gen. Kuropntkln; that
nil civilians he brought to a place de-
signated by the Japanese admiral; that
the Russian warships In the harbor
numbering seven, namely: the battle
ships Retvizan, Sevastopol. Pobleda,
Peresvlet, Poltava, the armored cruiser
Buyan. and1 the protected cruiser Pai-
lada. and 12 or more torpedo boat de-
stroyers and four gunboats be surren-
dered to the Japanese.
LieuL-Gen. Stocssel is alleged to

have received the terms with a burst
of wonderful profanity, ids habitual
tacturnity deser.ing him. lie strode tlie
floor until he became calmer and then
romarkoti that if thd Japanese proposi-
tion was a Joke it was in bad taste.
Gen. StoksH’s treatment of the Jap-

anese ninj< r was courteous, hut ids re-
ply was prompt and, characteristic.
Tlie Japanese major then asked for a
three days’ truce in which to bury tlie
dead. This was refused. The battle
was renewed at 10 o'clock on the morn-
ing of the 17th and as the junk left it
was being waged furiously on all sides.

Defy the JnpN.
Gen. Stocssel. in command at Port

Arthur, 1ms refused to surrender and
has decljBy the offer made by the
JapanesoTcjp the removal of non-coni-
hatants there. Reasons for this latter
action are not given, but it is prob-
able that the non-combatants are un-
willing to accept a favor at the hands
of the Japanese. They confess, how-
ever, that necessity for their removal
exists. It Is expected the Japanese at-
tack, will be resumed immediately; It
now enters upon its final stage.

Twenty Thnu*nn<l Killed.
A battle of huge proportions raged

around Port Arthur August 14 and 15
and was resumed August 17. The Jap-
nnese, it is reported, sacrificed 20.000
more men but gniued important ad-
vantages in tlie matter of position.

CONDENSED NEWS.

The Louisville Purchase Exposition
~1uih entered

jJiim In connection with that Bhip-lfor better fire, protection.
Imitflng trust. . 

iS
In the door of the smoking car, six
Inches from Miller’s head.

nprui the second unit of
Its entire period and the total attend-
ance up to dote is In round numbers
7,000.000.

Accusing Prince George of Greece
of all kinds of misrule, the inhabitants
of tlie Island of Crete ask that lie be
removed and the island formally an-
nexed to Greece.
Benjamin Bel more, a Marquette

young man of 20. was literally ground
to pieces under tlie wheels of a train
Monday night. He attempted to board
it while It was In motion. 1
Perry Hannah, the well-known busi-

ness man of Traverse City, lumber-
man, officeholder and capitalist, is very
low with paralysis. In 1850 he was a
member of the state Ibglslnture.
Emllus Pierre Trenehery, aged 01.

for half a century known as one of
the foremost blind musicians and edu-
cators In America, is dead. In Alton,
HI. He was a native of France.
Dr. R. G. Light le, who was supposed

to have been burned In his barn at
Searcy, Ark.. May 22, and on whoso
death Insurance companies paid $19,000
on policies, returned to Searcy and sur-
rendered to a deputy sheriff.
While excavating for a new Baptist

church parsonage at Portage, Wls., the
workmen exhumed the remains of the
famous explorer and trader. Pierre Pa-
quette. Historians have been search-
dng for years to discover his body.

" C^sui-Cleneraf Guenther, at Frank-
fort Germany, has supplied the state
department official statistics touching
the efficacy of vaccination as a preven-
tive of hydrophobia, the substance -of
which Is that only 1*4 per cent of per
sons bitten by mad animals and vacci
nated have died.
Magnificent Parisian gowns valued

at $500,000 were ruined by heavy rains
which passed over the world's fair
grounds. The gowns are in the palace
of manufactures. The valuation
made by Marcel Estieu, acting com
mlssioner-genernl of France, who has
Investigated the havoc wrought by the
water.

Some New England postmasters
have been soliciting trade outside their
towns and selling many extra stamps
envelopes, etc., in that way in order
to swell their receipts and Increase
their compensation. Postmaster-Gen
oral Payne has ordered that all un-
usual showings be Investigated and
no postmasters paid for sales outside
their own districts.
Fish Rock Camp; owned by Isaac

Seligman, of New York, located on up-
per Saranac lake, and said to have
been the most beautiful and expensive
camp In the Adlrohdaeks, lias been de-
stroyed by fire of unknown origin. The
loss 1® estimated at $75,000.

Horrible Scroe at a Georgia Lyachln*
Described.

With clothing saturated with kero-
sene. writhing and twisting *n tneir
agony, screaming to heaven for the
mercy that the mob would not show,
T’uuf Reed and Will Cato, .negroes,
two of the principals In the murder
and burning of Henry Hodges and
wife and three of their children, six
miles from Statesboro. Ga., three
weeks ago. wore burned at the stake
on Tuesday.
A photographer was present and the

crowd was cleared back that he might
get several views of tlie men bound
to the stake and ready for the burn-
ing. Then followed no awful scene,
The match was applied and frenzied
cheers rent the air ns men, almost
crazed with hatred of the men being
punished, saw the cruel flames drink-
ing up the life blood.
Just ns the match was applied to

the pyre one of those In front asked
Reed If be wanted to tell tlie truth
before lie died. “Yes, sir; I killed Mr.
and Mrs. Hodges.” be replied.
“Who killed the children?” he was

asked.
"I Tandy Boll,” came the response,

as the llames leaped Upward, and
further questioning was Impossible In
the wild tumult. As the flames
touched Reed’s nnkftl oilsoaked skin
lie twisted his head around in an en-
deavor to choke himself and avoid
the fearful torture. Only once did he
complain. Ho said:
“Lord, have mercy."
Cato screamed in agony and bog-

ged that lie Ik* shot. His heavy head
of hair, which was oilsoaked, was al-
most tlie first thing tlie flames fasten-
ed on/ and screaming with agony
while the hemp rope became a collar
of fire around bis neck, a thrill of
horror ran through me spectnmrs. Be-
fore tin* flames had quenched Cato’s
lifo Hie rope was burwd in two. and
liis head swung from' side to side ns
he cndeavoied to avoid the fiery
tongue. By almost superhuman effort
ho writhed under tlie close-locked
chains. F< r only about throe minutes
was he visible to the crowd before the
great pile of fagots made n wall of
flame which tho wind swept around
Cato's body and bid him from view.
He was the first to exhibit •uncon-
sciousness and perhaps the first dead.

t’nprercrtenteil Ylnlt.

The archbishop of Ointerbury sailed
from England Saturday on the Cellic
for a visit of two months to tlie United
States, where lie will attend the great
conference of the Episcopal church in
Boston in October, and will spend tlie
remainder of the time in traveling and
visiting tlie homes of bishops of Hu*
American church. The visit of tlie
arch hi shop, the head of the church of
England, is really a courteous return
of the visit of American bishops to tlie
decennial Lambeth conferences. The
visit is an unprecedented event, and
lias aroused much Interest in tho
church; It was announced in London
that lie may possibly make occasion
to repeat his visit later. He comes
by special permission of King Edward.

Isaac Myers, of Napoleon, 111., is
dead at the age of 104 years. He had
used tobacco slnco ho was 12 years oidr-Workr1-

(J. A. II. Officer*.

Gen; Wilmon W. Blackmar, of Mas-
sachusetts, was elected commander-in-
chief of the G. A. R. Thursday by ac-
clamation.
John R. King, of Washington. D. C.,

former commander of the department
of Maryland, was chosen senior vice
commamler-in-chief. George W. Pat-
ten. of Chattanooga, past commander
of the department of Tennessee, was
elected junior vice commander-in-
chief by acclamation.

Dr. Warren R. King, of Indiana, was
elected surgeon-general, and Rev. J.
H. Bradford, of Washington, D. C.,
was chosen chaplain-in-chief.
Denver, Col., was unanimously chos-

en as the place for holding the next
national encampment.

A citizen of ’Statesboro, On., who
helped to burn the negroes Reed and
Cote at the stake boldly said’, "No
grand jury would indict and no petit
jury in this country would find guilty
any man who had participated in the
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SHE DID IT.

Til. Girl Tried Sole!,,
Tlioca.

Ceclle Davis, n pretty Hr, A.
family at Cadillac. Mlck *

ful in Milwaukee, Sio^ ,‘"
twenty-sixth attempt to 2'

olde. Ooclie seemed to hav. 111 1

for self-destruction,

the routes to the grave that .

perusal of the newspaper 'y
gest. Carbolic acid, laudnaum

nine and rat poison were ih. L
means she used, h„t t ' «
gun try ng a new Mrlc, :

!• irat, sire Jumped ott an m..
"to •'‘''nr. hut was * A?
her will. Again she trlf W.iL
dagger but her aim w,Sv ?
she only pricked her neck tk
took acid in a glass of beer
covered. This time however
enough acid to daV, ^
fully.

MICHIGAN NEWS x'dtes.

Nicholas A. Causle^. n linenu-
ployed by the Buy City Gag & y
Co., came in contact with a live
and hung suspended in the air.
to it go. Before tlie current was1
off and he was rescued by fe||0'

bone08 b°th biS l0SS WCre 1,uriied

Frank Judd, of Forest to;
found a vicious bull running
road near his farm. Knowing ̂
animal was ugly and liable tod#
age, he drove him Into ills past-
A short time afbrward be f:
valuable yearling colt standing
corner of the fence with its ab
torn by the bull’s horns.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETRor

Week Ending Aug 27
Temple Theateii and Woxdebu*.
noon* 2:1ft. lOoto&Vj; Evening* bus.'

Whitney Theatkh. --••Queen of t*.
Slaves.” Mat.. 10c, iac, 2ic. Ev(..Ke,

Lyceum Theater— "Tho Show Girl’
Wed. and but. Evenings, lie,

STEAM KICS LEAVING DETRQ. Stniulnril Time.

W HITE Sta r Li n e- Foot of Griswold n-
lor Port Huron und way port* daily «
in. and 2:30 p. m. For Toledo at
Leave Port Huron for Detroit 6:»an;t

Detroit &. Uuffalo StramiioatCo-.
Wayne Street; for Buffalo daily atiu

Detroit 3i Cleveland Nav. Co; Foot
St; for Cleveland daily ti:3Ua.m: tod to'
For Mackinac, Monday uud biturdayl
Wednesday and Friday aiil:;»Ja. m.

THE BIAitKETS.

LIVE STOCK.

Detroit — Extra dry-fed steers

heifers, |4 2&<b 4. 75; steers and h;
1.000 to 1,200 lbs. 75 if 4 50;
steers and heifers that are fat,
1.000 lbs, S3 &0f(H; do. 5t)0 tp Ti

75£j!3 15; choice fat cowe, J1
3 60; good fat cows. $2 75{i3 15;
mon cows, $2({| 2 50; earners,
choice heavy bulls. $3ii 3 50; f
good bologna bulls. $2 5li0J;
bulls, \2<d2 25; choice feeding
800 to 1,000 lbs. y: 50©3; choice
era, 500 to 700 lbs, $2 50(j4;
stockers, 500 to 700 lbs, 12 2S0
stock heifers. $2{j 2 35; milkers.'
young, medium age, t35iil5; co
milkers, 120^30.
Veal calves — Market active at

week’s prices. Besl. J5 75'cS;
S3 75 ($5 50.
Hogs — Light to good butcher*,
@5 30; pigs, S50J5 10; light yo.
S5 10@5 16; roughs, $4 25ij 4 50;
one-third off.
Sheep — Best lambs. $5 50; falrte

lambs, |5@ 5 25: light to common’
60; yearlings, S3 50^i4; f«

good butcher sheep. $3i/ 3 50; cu
common, II 50<& 2 60.

Gen. Wilmon W. Blackmar, elected
commander In chief of the Grand
Army at the national encampment in
Boston, is a well-known veteran. He
was born in Pennsylvania In 1841, en-
listed In tho Fifteenth Pennsylvania
when the war broke out, and fought
at Antletam, Stone River, Chatta-

nooga, Chickamauga, Lookout Moun-
tain and Missionary Ridge. At Five
Forks he led a charge so gallantly
that he was promoted to be a captain
by Gen. Custer. When the war ceased
Gen. Blackmar studied law, and has
followed that profession with much
success. His home Is In Hingham,
Mass.

By Monday’s declaration of a 5 per
cent quarterly dividend on tlie stock
of the Standard Oil Co, of New Jer-
sey, the cash Income of the Rocke-
fellers and their associates from that
stock alone for the first three-quar-
ters of the calendar year Is increased
to $28,000,000.

The ’ Press says: President Roose-
velt will not deliver any political ad-
dresses between now and election day,
November 8. His speech at the time he
•was notified of his nomination and his
letter of acceptance, yet to be pub-
lished, will be his only personal con-
tributions to the campaign.

f CONDENSED.
John Veres, aged'20, came to Owosso

from Henderson on a Michigan Cen-
tial train last night and Jumped before
the train stopped at Lie station. HI*
bond butted a box car and his scalp
H-as lifted, as well as If a war Injun

SnnS!TVn IT0ns at nn cnrly hourSunday morning attempted to kill
Supt. I«. M. Hordaler. of the Austen
Coal & Coke Co., and his family.^by
blowing up the residence nt • y *

Chicago — Good to prime sImv*.
6 10; poor to mediums. J3 756»:-
ers and feeders. $2 @4: cows. J2f
heifers. $2 26<&6: can tiers. $1
bulls. $2©4; calves*. 12 50^6 50;
ern steers. $3 75tfr4 85.
Hogs— Mixed and butchers. »

B 88; good to rhirtiT-henvy. !» t

rough heavy. $4 70C(x 5 05: light.
6 46; bulk of sales. J5 25'(/3 40.
Sheep— Goo«l to choice wethers.
@4 40; fair to choice mixed. 13
native lambs, $4<&5 S5.

East Buffalo.— Best export
$5.35<8>5.75; shipping »«ecr.«. I
4.75; good 1,050 to 1.100 butcher
J3.75<&>4 25; 900 to 1.000 do.
best fat cows, $3.5004; fair to
$2.75<U>3; trimmers. $101.60; hen
heifers dry fed, $3.7504: raed1'*®
era. $3<y>3.25; fat heifers F*-
$2,75 0)3: common stock helfCR.
@2.50; best feeding steers. MO W
dehorned, $3.50(5j 3.75: best 5
steers, $303.25; common r
steers. $2.5003; common
03; cattle weighing from “
with horns. $303 25;eXport buU*
3.76; bologna -bulls.
sey bulls, $2.2502.75. Th« cow
steady; good to extra.
to good. $25 035; comn. n.D'5-
Hogs— Heavy.

$5.7005.75; mlxeu. $5.i60B»u.
$5.7505.85; i-lgs. ^•*6 J,5;9n°g4.
Sheep — Best lambs. $5.90«o.

good. *5.6005.75: culls and *
$4 04.50; mixed sheep. $3.-4 W’-.
good, ,-.5003.75; eulls and buett.
@3; yearlings. $4.5004 .5. be
$5.7606; fair to good.
heavy, *3.6v04-

,n whlch ‘“o'-

Groin, Etc*

Chicago— Cnsn: No 2 sprlnf
*1 06 01 10: No. 3. *101 °®i ^ ,

»1 09; No. 2 corn. 64\c. N •

56 %c; No. 2 coin. 31^tf»£(
white, 36c; No. 3 white. 3
No. 2 rye, 74c; good feeding .
0iue; fair to choice malting.

Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 "’K
No. 2 red. $1 12; August.
$1 11. 5.000 bu at**.1®’.. afP p
5.000 bu at *1 H* 5.000 bu at *
5.000 bu at $1 12. iMOObu/ ,,

5.000 bu at *1 11. &-*’0.0. 5 001
December, 6.000 bu at*l 3. 0Jl

$1 12V4. 10.000 bu at *1 I3; Ms,,
$1 13>A. 10.000 bu at *' 13:.,t, 5.:
bu at *1 16. 5.000 bu at D l^i^
at *1 14%, 10.000 bu at Mg 
at $1 15%. 6.000 bu at *1 ijj
Corn— No. 3. 66 %c nominal.^

low, 3 cars at 58c. 3 carf. i •

4 yellow. 1 car at 5-c, ^0.

Clt)a?8— No. 3 white, 2 ̂ g^ber,**'
ust. 3.000 bu at 36c; September.

“Ryl- No. 2. ̂  VcTbid"; ̂ -Beans— October. *1 09 biu.
$1 65, nominal. „minnl
Rye-No. 2, 75%c, nominal-

* CONDENSED NE"*-

Col. Prentiss l"?r;,hran’(
said to be the author 0 ^
1.000 novels, Is dead ^
Miss., aged 00. ,,

The Pullman Sleeping ̂
a lease agreement " 1 40 ;
by which that road
ger coaches valued at •

A plot to blow up tbe Oln ̂

Itentlary at
Wednesday by Fo5emS\nd
found a stick of dynast ,u
pint of nitro-glycerin mi**1
hidden in one of the shPPP'
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OIL ON TROUBLED WATERS.

Wind Unable to Obtain a Grip on the
Greasy Surface.

A few gallons of oil cast upon
stormy seas moderates their violence,
and prevents the waves from break-
ing with force. That this Is the case
has long been known. Theopbylacfes,

Landlord Well Supplied.
The young man suffering from over-

the Byzantine historian of the sixth1 ®|udy arrIved at tho resort in the
century, propounded tho question,! mountains.’’
“Why does oil calm tho sea?” and ^en d°llar3 Per day? ho gaspec.,
answered it to the effect that, as the r°adlng the rates oyer the desk
wind is a subtle and delicate thing,
and oil Is adhesive and unctuous, the

Certainly, sir,”
suave proprietor.

responded the
I hope you will

wind glides over the surface of the | u”'|crsl“ui1 that 11113 13 a nerve 8aaa-
water on which oil has been spread , 1 „Iun!

Free State of Counani.” “The
Dt of Counani, M. Adolph Bro-
The Members of the Govern-

se prases, not without their
iveness, especially to citizens

republic, have been much In evi-
during the last fortnight or so
columns of the Paris news-
Surrounding them, however,

has been a romantic mystery.
Dl» where is Counani? Some-
d in Brazil.” comes tho vague
. And “Monsieur Adolph Brczet,

du Gouvcrnment de Cou-
f:.'.;

This illustrious person, the

mder of his army, Baron Jette
•ckel; his financial secretary, Jo-
jlarie Brezet, Difc do Beaufort;
retary of state for foreign af-
M. Isidorp Lopez Lapuya, and

cks know how many more, are
[In Paris. But for what?
j!" replies Rumor, “this Indoralt-
Brezet, the Garibaldi of Cou-
having Just extricated his coun-
om the yoke of the tyrant, is

[to seek the French nation’s aid
Itting kls infant republic on its

[idently Brazil was “the tyrant,"
one does not seem to remember
epoch-making struggle by which
^Counanese.” under Brezet’s !n-
lead, seem to have forced her

Relinquish her sovereignty over
• land. But the fact remains that
presidert and his cabinet arc
, and that several rather mystify-
nterviews with this savior of his

try have made their appearance,

riosity led me to Investigate M.
et, his government and Counani

generally, and the result is so

ling as to need no comment. Ee
Rd in parentheses that the address
ihed by the "Chief of Government
ounani" had come as rather a
k, for it was in no savory quar-
}f the capital. The president’s of-
letter was more reassuring, for
written upon a formidable look-

fcheet headed “Ltat Libre du Cou-
and stamped with the great

[of the new nation. However, here

bacco fog, an odor of smoko many
days stale, with an auxiliary force of
ill-digested garlic, and through all
this, now looking up at you in inquiry
--and yes, suspicion— tho president.
An insignificant, unnotlceablo sort

of man. Of middle height, you will
2udge of him sitting. A sallow, mea-
ger face, with shifty eyes; a scanty
mustache, tortured half upward, and
a chin, uninspiring, unconvincing, that
gives evidence only of a desire to grow
a goatee, or else of several days’ for-
getfulness of tho barber. The only
impression of him that remains is of
a rosette in a buttonhole; a rosette
that you take to be of the Legion of
Honor until you look again; and even
that has to he taken off and laid aside
when tho wearer ventures into the
street.

You look round and take in the
room and its occupants again, and
your usher, with his bright torpedo
beard, is the only relieving sign in a
depressing picture.

From tho official Red Book we
learn, with a good deal of head
scratching that the Counani constitu-
tion provides for a chief of govern-
ment. with very extended powers, who
is assisted by a state council of ten
members and a chancellor, who is
the second head of the administration.
The house of representatives consists
ol an upper chamber and a grand
council.

Public security is assured by a per-
manent force of police and gendarmes,
and tho republic is represented abroad
l y a "body of diplomatic and commer-
cial agents in every land."
We are then given the constitution

in a series of annexes, with the de-
cree of Uayana Assu (M. Adolpho
when he is at home), proclaiming it
in force. Everything is thought of,
even to the flag, which is red with a
white star in the middle. The old
motto of “Justice and Liberty” is re-
tained. while a supplementary trade-
mark is now added, “Je maintiendral
par la Raison ou par la Force,” w hich

sounds dreadful.
A good many people are said to be

and cannot raise waves. The wind, in
fact, slips over the water without be-
in^* able to obtain a grip.

In tho Gulf. of Mexico there is a re-
markable stretch of water about two
miles long by three-quarters of a mile
bread, to which the name of “oil-spot''
has been given, because in the worst
of storms the mariner finds still watei
here. Its character as a safe harbor
of refuge is said to be due to an oily
property of the mud stirred up by the
storm.

I should say it is, and you have the
most nerve of all.”

Got Even With Widow

JAPANESE BOCK OF FLOWERS.

Equal to Emergency.

Important Part of Education in ths
Land of Cherry Blossoms.

A nice little Japanese woman who
came to this country recently brought
with her one cf the most important
of the educational works upon which
she was brought up— tins is her book
of flowers. Japenese women are bo
ing better educated now, but hereto
fore they, have been taught little but
the etiquete of the country, what was
necessary for them to know concern-
ing household duties, a little music —
to strum a little on the samisen — and

The Collector— What! Mr. Owing
not in! Why, there he is, before my
very eyes!
The Office Kid— Aw— wot! That

ain't the old man. He's out! That's
only his shadow! — Jester.

His Title There.
“My wife and I are going to spend

the summer with her people at
Strong’s Corners,” said the meek, lit-

Guiana there lies a territory known
as Counani, after tho principal town
there. The frontiers here had never
been definitely deliminated, but, as
ihe country was comparatively bare
and savago and of little commercial
value, tho question was left in abey-
ance, ami tho district became known
as the “Contested Territory,” and for
a lon£ while, indeed, was the happy
hiding ground of the convicts escap-
ing from tho penal settlement of
French Guiana.

In 1895, however, gold was discov-
ered and a rush took place, bringing
the country into prominence, and it

was under these circumstances that
the French and Brazilian govern-
ments signed r protocol to refer the
question of frontier to the arbitration
of Switzerland. A decision rendered
at Berne in December, 1900, gave the
country to Brazil, and immediately
the government of Rio de Janeiro an-
nexed it to the district of Para and
put its administration into due force.
Since that time law and order have
been definitely established there, and
the country enjoys participation in
‘he constitution of the Republic of
Brazil.

"As for the person who styles him-
self president of the Free State of
Counani” (it is still the Brazilian le-
gation secretary who is speaking), “he
is simply an adventurer. He certainly
has been to the place, coming from
no one knows where, and but for his
timely withdrawal would have been
arrested, not for anything so grandilo-
quent as high treason or the like, but
on a police court charge of theft.

“He escaped to Paris, where he has
got together a band of men like him-
self, ‘gens sans aveu,’ of no avow-
obie profession, and is now sirupb

„ „ , i i a tie man, "and I want you to mail your
the arrangement of flowers. This last, I)aper tQ me

important in a country where a ••Yes.” said the clerk; "what’s your
single branch does duty for what an name?”
American would require a big boquet,
and where the cherry trees are
cultivated hot for their fruit, but for
the beautiful blossoms. She is an
ignorant damsel indedd who cannot
make a poem of a single branch of
any flowering plant at her command.

It Is to illustrate for her how this
is to be clone that the flower book
is necessary. It is a pamphlet of 52
pages with a flexible blue cover, the
title being on the right-hand corner.

I llAPQ)Mh//H6 Ttfi /WAT to?/ of Coman /

rpsult of my representative’s in-
Shion:

Allying Parid suburb, shabby
el— With tlje genteel left out; a
^ and sordid district, skirting
““lovely railway line; a mean
t untidy, cramped, unclean; a
rd tenpnient, bare, cheap, jerry;
, e“ concierge in a dark and stag-
[l0Se; dirty, unswept stairs, five
B |o climb; then a common, un-
“tious blue tin label, laughable

fs* an(l you have arrived at tho
residence of the president of

^Public of Counani.

l^-sinee a bell is absent —
Moor is opened by a fine

Kun r® of a man- a conquisita-
f, Hns the functions of usher.
Proud-shouldered,- upright as a
earless, evidently, but looking

' beepishly ashamed of his pres-
preumstances. Yes, he will take
Dame, and inquire. Muttered

F°d and answer may be heard in
i room, and then the word is
0 enter. So you shuffle through

. . w durk passage, another door
Pi open for you, and the president

3 council of state are disclosed
r astonished gaze.

‘“all ordinary living room, char-
J1- ic of the usual cheap flat; a
.^rpeted. newspaper cuttings

S from the walls Tor ornament;
00 two alike, on each side of

L,nv tllem seated a most extraor-
, J t nondescript set of mdn, in
atltude of wasting time;

itti a ^ur^hor wall by the soll-
Ln»n^ow’ Bfudiously closed, two
™ writing tabf&k.' back to back,

of Counani nationality, whether they
!ike it or not, and everyone has to be
a soldier in varying degrees of intens-

ity, from 15 to CO years of age.

There are then published several
proclamations and protestations,

which do not seem to have met with
any reply— except in the case of an
application to join the Universal Post-
al union, which the bureau at Berne
respectfully acknowledges, but slily
adds that it is impossible to give the
information requested until the mo-
ment when the recognition of the
Free State of Counani has been ob-
tained. There is also a polite intima-
lion from Belgium that she is not in-
terested in Counani at present, thank

trying to get money, fronr the foolish

or worse.

“Oh, no, he does not trouble us; we
take no notice of him; all we Have
done is to beg the Paris police, in the
interest of common honesty, to keep
an eye upon him and his gang.”

Another 'illusion gone, another cas-

tle in Spain crumbled to dust and
ashes in Counani. Nothing remains,
not even Port Tarascon of the immor-
tal Tartarin— Paris correspondence
New York Press.

“Well— er— to make sure, I guess
you’d better address it ‘Mary Strong’*
Husband, Strong's Corners.’ ”

""it wok me a amw weefc tg think:
it out, but I did it,” said the summer
girl. "I paid the widow up for all
she had ever done or expected to do.
I'm staying when I’m not called
bomo this way to entertain country
cousins, who will insist on coming to
Washington in hot weather— aj; a
place up on the sound. Of course,
there aren't many men there, and
when one does happen along tho wid-
ow reaches out and grabb him. I'm not
daft over men, but a summer land-
scape isn't complete without a few,
and no complexioned-doctored wTdow
has a right to monopolize them when
tho supply is so much less than the
demand. I'm opposed to monopolies
and 1 set out to turn the widow from
the evil of her ways as soou as I ar-
rived.

"I marked out one dancing man as
my share of the loot and began to
prepare for war. The widow danced
with that man and walked with him
and talked with him and held hands
in the corner of tho gallery, and try
as I might I couldn't get a chance to
fire a hostile shot. Bathing up there
is a sort of a side line. Wo don’t
make a blowing horn of it. We just
sneak off and take to the water when
the tide's in. There’s ho parade about
it. The widow said that she couldn't
bear this way people have of sitting
around on benches in bathing suits,
and as soon as I heard her I knew
what made her feel that way.
“I took her trail, however, and one

day— a very hot day— when the man
was busy writing letters I asked her
if she didn’t want to take my brand-
new bathing suit and go in for a dip.
She said she’d enjoy it, though as she
didn't as a rule care for sea bathing
she hadn't brought a suit. Now, a

woman without a bathing sutt in her
luggage— well, I knew then I had tha
widow's range and could rout her
horse, foot and dragoons. She went
off to tho sheltered cove, where tha
bathhouso is, and as soon as I was
sure she was in the water I hunted up
the man and asked if he didn’t want
to go and see the widow' swim. Cf
course he did, and he said he'd won-
dered all along why sho didn't go In
bathing.
“We went down and sat right smack

in front of the bathhouse. The widow ,

was out in tho water paddling around
and when she saw mo the look she
gave me made ico form all over the
eel-grass. She tried to get us *to go
back to the hotel and get her comb
Gat she’d forgotten, but I told her she
could uso the one I had in the bath-
house. She tried — well, she tried
every way she could think of to get
us to go away, but I was bound I'd sit
there until that widow came out ol
the water, and I sat as if I’d been
i. ailed down. I knew she couldn’t
stay in the water forever, because the
tide goes out there and you'd have to
be a clam to hide when that happens.
She stuck it out till you could hear
her teeth chattering half a block off
end then she came in.
“We made way for her to enter the

1 athhouse, and as soon as the man
got one good look at her— my bathing
tuit was a little short for her— I knew
the widow was a has-been. Stunning
looking she was in full dress, but in
a bathing suit she was simply para-
lyzing. if a mosquito had lit on one
of her knees he’d have to use the long-
distance phone to let his wife on the
other knee know what had become df
him. She was the bowleggedest
widow in nine stales.”— Washington
Post.

Regular Custom.
“Did you follow my advice and send

your ‘mint-julep’ poem to the editor of
that Kentucky magazine?”
“Yes; and he took it.”
“Of course he did. Didn’t I tell you

no true Kentuckian would decline a
mint julep?”
“That’s all right; but he paid me

only 15 cents for it.” — Judge.

Not Quite Certain.
Gilroy— Parsons is a liberal sort of

fellow. He offered me a cigar just
now.”
Butman — You didn’t take it?
Gilroy — No.
Butman— Then how do you know

whether it was liberality or merely
malice?— Boston Transcript.
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*>' bestrewn with exhausted
mgs; an atmosphere of to-

Two very important documents are
the decrees numbered 43 and 141,
which, in tho name of the people of
Counani, give permission to foreign-

ers to reside there, and even to ob-
tain the inestimable privilege of nat-
uralization. The main point of these
seems to be the payment of five

francs for a passport.
It only remains to add that this Red

Book is really very nicely printed, and
tne punctuation throughout is fairly
correct. Tho typo, too, is clear and

easy to read.
It is now time to recollect that, in

spite of all this, tho republic of Bra-
zil was still keeping its end up, and
iis legation in Paris was still in fairly
good working order at the old sip.
You go there, just to make sure, be-
fore allowing yourself to laugh all you

want. You have the luck to faR hi
t courteous iooretars

Forgot Nai >e of His Intended.
“Lemme see, reflected George Sac

ders, colored, as he stood before Dep-
uty Walter Ratcliffe’s desk in the
county clerk’s office at the court house
yesterday, a perfect picture of per-
plexity. “Let me see, what is de
name of dat gal I’m goin’ ter marry?”
As tho bystanders laughed and

made suggestions, Sanders, who had
come to the court house for a mar-
riage license and forgotten the name
of his fiancee, scratched his head and

made an explanation:
“I nm plumb excited. I ain't used

The contents are read, as in all Japa-
nese books, from right to left. The
first cover pace is red . with large _
black letters, four pages after that
arc devoted to text and the rest of
the book is given up to the illustra-

tions.

Each page shows a flower in somo
kind of a low jar or tall vase and rest
ing upon a graceful stand, some high
and •others very low, all more or less
graceful in shape, delicate in outline,
and, as a rule, with curving legs.
These repeat the curves of the flower
stalk which outline half circles,
curves with which we arc familiar
in this country in the more exag-
gerated outlines of the Japanese
miniature trees.
On each page is a little text, a poem

appropriate for the illustration. Wall
panels are in the background with
their decorations of storks and the
Japanese sacred mountain showing
the general decorations of a room.

Natural Deduction.
Attorney— What do you do during

the week?
Witness — Nothing.
Attorney — And on Sunday?
Witness— I take a day off.
Attorney— How long have you had a

political job? , : -

His Secret.
Raphael was explaining his fame.
“It was easy," he confessed. “I sim

ply told every woman on the block
that I had painted my cherubs from
hers.”

Bitterly he regretted he had wasM
his talents on art instead of shlnin?
in politics. — Harper’s Bazar.

A Mieslip.

A Song of Chicago

Serene as Summer season.
Slie takes her dauntless stand,

And fears no venomed treason. .
And spurns the traitor's brand.

And every breeze that's blowing.
And every stream that's flowing,
Through fertile pastures going.
Bring strength unto her hand!

For her rich, teeming prairie.
Gives up Its garnered store.

Though seasons change and vary.
They yield her more and more.

All hers the flowers and grasses
That carpet mountain passes,
Green garlands of Parnassus,
.Dew drenched In Grecian lore.

Will rise and front the foeman.
As did the stubborn Homan
When treason showed his hand!

Into her garden gracious
Four all the sons of men.

UVr marble halls are spacious,
Grace Is her diadem.

Her soaring soul is chainless.
Her silvery shield is stainless,
Her reign is soft and painless.
And beauty is her gem.

For her the stars are shining
Their radiance from the sky.

Bland, balmy zephyrs, pining
To kiss as they go by.

For her the lark Is trilling
His fiery rapture filling
The timorous doves unwilling
To dare the blue and lly.

Calm ns some high-born maiden
In her ancestral hall.

Her robes of state arrayed In,
She marshals one and all.

Her brow is frank and fearless,
She heartens all the cheerless,
Fair Chatelaine so peerless
With henchmen at her call.

The sheaves that sway In slumber
And pine for cooling showers.

The tlocks so vast In number
That graze through gradual hours,

Big herds in fertile places.
The frisky lamb that races.
Shy gazelles of gentle graces.
Are hers; and tender flowers.

Hers is the gold that gleaming
Deep down in murky mire

Lures on the stripling, dreaming.
To grasp the wealth and shine.

All hers the teeming treasure
Which buys the thoughtless pleasure
A Ad leaves the poet leisure
To launch the liquid line.

Hers every brawling river
That waters all our land.

Whose kingly heart will quiver
And rise at her command.

the yeoman -

When fiery flames were roaring.
And rumbling at her door.

And hell itself seemed pouring
Its vitriol on her floor.

She roused herself reliant
And purged herself deflant
Unlike a maid compliant
Who sells herself for store.

Through darkling nights of terror
She staggered through the fray.

Through choking mists of error,
She groped to And the day.

And though she often stumbled.
As sick at heart and humbled.
She watched her roof tree crumbled.
She won— she won hci' way.

Stand Arm. oh gracious goddess,
To guard what you have won.

The heart beneath your bodice
Beats strenuous as the sun.

Flushed with the hue of morning,
Imperial eyed, and scorning.
The groundlings' gibes and warning,
Cry you— ‘T Will. -I Won!"

JAM ES F,. KINSELLA,
— HogUtry

Golf Ball in Bird's Nest.
To find your ball in a lark’s nest

Is rather a curiosity in the way of a
golf hazard. Yet this circumstance
occurred the other day in a mixed
foursome which was being played over
North Beiwick links. The caddie, in
his search for the ball, found it lying

to all this to-do of gettin married, and , >g containlng four egg3i

I’ve just forgot that gal s first name

with a nn
tolls you briefly this:
Between Brazil proper and French

as clean as a whistle.
The witness • that Sanders had

brought with him was not acquainted
with the girl’s first name, having
known her only as “Miss Johnson,
and could not help out. Finally, San-
ders got his bride-elect over tho tele-
phone, and this is what he said:
“Say, honey, what is yo’ front

name?"
What the reply was cannot be

stated, but Sanders hastened to ex-
plain: “You see, .honey, I’m so plumb
excited that I’ve done forgot it, and I

can’t get de license.”

She told him and he turned away
from the instrument exclaiming: “Of
course, -I oughter have remembered it.
Mattie Johnson, boss.”-*-Louisville
Herald. '

In Germany.

Medal for Chemist.
At the annual meeting of the Asso- auto trlPSt

elation of German Chemists, held at
Manheim recently, the Liebig gold
medal for distinguished services in ap-
plied chemistry was presented to Dr.
Rudolf Knletsch of the Badische Ani-
Rn nnd floda-Fahrik. the discoverer of

The poodle In Germany is rigget
out for comfort when he takes his

the so-called contact process
phurlc acid manufacture.

of buI-

Not Yet Ready to Retire.
William Richards, an aged resident

nf West Hartland, Me., now some 85
years old, rode the mowing machine
while cutting quite a field of grass
one day last week and seemed to feel

Mistah Jackson (at the cakewalk)
—Look heah, niggah, doan’ yo’ laugh
at me; doan’ yo’ laugh at me!
Mistah Johnson— I ain’t laughin’;

my face jes’ slipped!

The Reader.
Rieder — I suppose I’m a blockhead,

hut I must confess I don’t like Henry
James’s novels.

Crittock — You may not be a block-
head at that. The people who don’t
like his novels are divided into two
classes — those who don’t understand
him and those who do. — Philadelphia
Press.

Hard Work Ahead.
“Where are you bound now?” asked

Psyche of Cupid.
“The Atlantic coast resorts,” replied

Cupid.
“But where are your bow and ar-

rows?”
“Oh, I have to use a machine gun

there. It:s gone on ahead of mo.

at home on the machinei

Why He Tarried.
Harold— You shouldn’t wait for

something to turn up, old chap; you
should pitch right in and turn it up
yourself.
Rupert— But It’s my rich uncle’s

toes, old chap, that I’m waiting for.—

New Yorkjfiews.

Tombs of Ancient Egypt

The excavations which were begun
at Beniasan, on the east bank of the
Nile, some two hundred miles above
Cairo, in December, 1902, have now
been completed. There have been
discovered and searched in the ne-
cropolis extending along the face of
ihe limestone cliff 887 tombs, includ-

ing that of Sebek Hetepa, 2300 B. C.,
together with its curious funeral mod-
els. Each burial chamber was formed
of a recess at the base of a square
shaft, occasionally at a depth of thirty
feet, hewn in tho solid rock and care-
fully filled in. By this careful means
tho body of the deceased was preserv-
ed from disturbance. This type of
burial antedates the mummification
period; but it was found in the case
of two bodies, that decay had been
arrested by the wrappings, which
were found still, intact. Each tomb
contained a wood sarcophagus, with
the lines of religious formulae and
text inscribed upon It the orthodox
hieroglyphics, and with the head
j ointing to the north and the painted
“eyes of Osiris" toward the east.
The sarcophagus was surrounded

with a large number of little wooden
models representing river and sail-
ing boats, a granary, a group of per-
sons baking, a man brewing, a man
leading an ox, a girl carrying a brace
of birds in her hands and a basket on
her head. Notwithstandilng the ex-
treme age — believed to be four thou-
sand years — of these curious relics,
they were found to be in a remarkable
state of preservation, the oarsmen in
the galleys leaning upon their oars
and the paint still bright and clean.
The ceremonies attending the inter-
ment of a woman were slightly dis-
similar, the departed lady being pro-
vided with a basket of toilet requi-
sites.

These curious little models were
buried in accordance with the ancient
Egyptian religious rites, in order to
provide the departed one with the
necessaries for future life. One high-
ly interesting discovery was made in
ihe course of these excavations— an
exact counterpart of the modern weav-
ing reed as used in the mills at Wigan,
England, the only difference being
that the ancient Egyptians of 2300
B. C. used cane teeth instead of steel.

Within four miles of the quiet Town
of High Wycombe, in Bucks, is the
small Village of Loudwater, which pos-
sesses one of the most remarkable
sacred edifices now in existence, says
the London Daily News. It is a sub-
stantial brick building, \sHth curious,
round, beaded windows, and a quaint
little open turret rests on the top at
one end of tho church. It bears little
or no resemblance to an ecclesiastical
structure, but the exterior is fash-
ioned like a paper mill; while the
interior has been. likened to a cabin
of a ship of the old-fashioned type.
Unlike other churches, It does not ap-
pear to have a name. If It ever had
ohe7 It has now' passed Into obscurity

D. 1788, at a time wh<m tnere were
mills in the village for the manu-
facture of paper, and a number ot
hands were employed. One of the
principal paper makers and his wife
realized that the provision made for
the spiritual needs of the people was
altogether inadequate, and resolved
to build them a church. This they ac-^
cordingly did, and tradition declares
that the remarkable design and un-
ccclesiastical character of the edifice
may be attributed to the special avo-
cation of the founder, who hoped thuar
to immortalize his business! The
church will soon be restored, when It
is proposed to make it look more like

This unique church was built In A. London Dally News.
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A list of the democratic campaign
managers looks like a roll call of a big
trust directorate.

Uncle Sam m akes mistakes occasion-
ally, but he has never bought the same
political gold brick twice.

FACTORY AND GRANARY
America has long been recognized as

the granary of the world. Our pro-
ducts of the farm, dairy and orchard
have so far exceeded our own wants
that we have been able to supply a very
liberal share of the demands in those
lines in the marts of the world. Ameri-
can wheat enters into the food supply
of every nation civilized enough to
know the uses of bread; and American
meat forms a portion of the menu in
every nation where meat is eaten.
D. ought and flood, Jstorms and pests
may ruin the crops in Australia, India

aiid other grain growing countries, but
the American supply is always surticient

to feed the world. This is a record of
of which the nation has long been proud

but a new one has just been made which
promises more for American industry
and prosperity.

In May of the present year, the ex-
ports of manufactured goods amounted
to about $1,000,000 more than the value

of agricultural exports. This is the
llrst time that this has taken place for

a month at a time; but the day is rapidly

approaching when the value of our man-
ufacturing exports will lead the ship-

ments from our broad farms and planta-

tions. The condition is fraught with
significance to the farmer, the mechan-

ic and the business man. Our available
agricultural area can not be very much
increased, although our population is in-

creasing at a rapid rate. This promises

a home market for the farmer, a demand
at his door for his products which will

go to the support of the workman in the
mill and factory. As a result, our man-
ufacturing industries must be largely
increased and a market for a very con-
siderable share of the product must be

found abroad. This has been made pos-
sible by the republican system of pro-

tection, the continuance of which guar-

antees a market for the farmer, good
wages for the workmen and prosperity
for every citizen of the republic. 1 he

republican party guarantees a contin-

uance and development of this prosper-

ity.

PERSONAL MENTION. ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

The American workman has no desire
to return to the democratic breakfast

food which he had on his table for some
years.

Judge Parker is said to have written
his financial views so as to not offend
Bryan. He voted that way, too, a couple
of times.

* The voters of the nation have never
shown any mad desire to support a
party that believes in the free coinage

of adversity.

The best appeal the democrats are
making to the country is based on their

{Aromise not to disturb the republican
legislative achievements.

The democratic party may have re-
gained its sanity, but the police who
tried to preserve order at the St. Louis

convention think differently.

In order to secure his nomination.
Judge Parker was compelled to give
hostages to defeat by appearing under
the chuperonnge of Hill ami Belmont.

RURAL FIREMEN.

The latest with the farmers near Union

City, Branch county, is the organiza-
tion of rural tire brigades, effective ser-

vice by this means having been made
possible by the recent construction of
rural telephone lines all through the

country.
Farmers within a radius of two or

three miles organize themselves into a

brigade and each member is supposed
to equip his premises with ladders and

plenty of buckets. Then when a Are
breaks out, the entire neighborhood is

quickly notified by telephone and the
rural brigade comes rushing from every

direction to the scene of the conflagra-

tion. Already this summer a large
number of buildings have been saved by

this means, while in other instances,
where the tire has gained such headway
as to prevent saving the buildings, a
sufficient force of men has gathered in
time U> save the contents of the build-

ings.

The farmers of this part of Washte-

naw could easily form a like organiza-
tion, as there is hardly a section near
here that is without telephone connec-

tion, and this might save many dollars
for them if they were to have a lire
break out on their premises.

Saxe Stimaon was in Detroit Tuesday.

Wirt McLaren Is visiting Plymouth
relatives.

Mrs. M. Boyd spent the past week at

Reading.

Matt Alter and wife were Sunday at

Wolf Lake.

Lee Foster left today for a visit at the

world* fair.

Arthur Judson of Ann Arbor was In

town Tuesday.

Miss Pauline Glrbach was at Put-In-

Bay Saturday.

D. C. McLaren and wife were Saginaw

visitors Friday.

Miss Jessie Everett la visiting her

sister In Cadillac.

Adalph Eisen of Detroit spent Sunday

with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Mast spent Sun-

day at Wolf Lake.

J. B. Marsteller of Clinton was a Chel-

sea visitor Friday.

Hervy Luke of Moneoci is a guest of

Miss Beatrice Bacon.

Miss Florence Caspary of Ann Arbor
was in town Monday.

Howard Boyd will leave for St. Louis

today to visit the fair.

Misses Tillie and Yeva Hummel spent

Saturday In Jackson.

Mrs. W. L. Webster of Chicago is a

guest of relatives here.

Mrs. J. S. Edmunds of Strongvllle, O.,

is visiting friends here.

Mbs Charlotte Stelobach was a Jack-

son visitor Wednesday.

Miss Helene Stelubacb was In Ypsi-

taoti one day last week.

Mrs. C. S. Jones and children are vLit-

lug In Cheboygan this week.

Fred Borman of Chicago Is a guest a*

the home of George Webster.

Mrs. Jennie Songster of Florence,
Out., is visiting relatives here..

Miss Bessie Flske of Howell Is a

guest at the home of D. Shell.

The Junior Stars expect to play a
game of baseball with the Bloomer
Girls here on Labor Day, September 5.

Dr. and Mrs. Iddings and son of Lan-
alng are guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. T.

Freeman at their Cavanaugh lake sum-

mer home this week.

The button trust is bankrupt. The
button is a small article, but it has
destroyed the peace of many a home,
and it is only ripping as it has been
sewed.— Ex.

Saline won a hotly contested game at
that place yesterday from the Chelsea
Junior Stars by a score of 11 to 10.
Batteries -Saline. Rogers and Schoen;
Chelsea, Upson and Steinbach.

A club woman recently gave to her
club the following motto: “There is so
much that is bad in the best of us. and

so much that is good in the worst of us,
that it doesn’t behoove any of us to say

anything about the rest of us."

Judge Parker says he will be satis-
fied with one term as President. The
voters will doubtless convince him that

he should be satisfied with one less
than one term.

The Dingley law brought prosper! y
and has maintained it for seven years.

The persons who are tired of prosperity

can close It by patronizing the demo-
cratic ballot box.

The New York Herald has printed a
facsimile of Judge Parker’s gold tele-
gram. It should furnish a companion
piece by printing a facsimile of his
silver ballot in 1890orl900.

The question is now being discussed
as to whether a shadow can occupy
space. The answer must be in the
affirmative to those who believe there
is a money plank in the St. Louis plat-

form.

LOUIS L. DOLL.

Word was received here Saturday
that Louis L. Doll, who went to Oregon
about live years ago (or his health, died

Friday, August H), HUH, at the home of

his sister, Mrs. Peter Wirkner, near
Portland, Ore. He was born in the
township of Dexter, August 11, 1880,
and had passed his' 24th birthday a few
days before his demise.

His remains were brought here for
burial and the funeral will be held from

the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, of which he was a member, Fri-
day forenoon, conducted by his pastor,
Rev. Fr. Consul i He.

He leaves an aged mother, Mrs,
Catherine Doll, who resides at the old

homestead in - Dexter township, three
brothers, Edward, John and William
Doll, four sisters, Miss Mary Dollt
Mrs. M. Hindelang, Mrs. John Quirk and

Mrs. Peter Wirkner, who have the heart-

felt sympathy ,of a host of friends in
their hour of affliction. Interment in

Mt. Olivet cemetery.

If the telegraph wires had been down
during the St. Louis convention the
convention might never have heard of
Judge Parker's views on the money
question, but the platform w’ould have

been just the same as now.

The Democratic argument this year
should be printed in the humorous
columns. It is, in brief: “You need not
be afraid of us, for if we elect a Presi-
dent and the House, the republican
Senate will keep us from doing any
damage.

England is trying to shake off the
policy of free trade which has im-
poverished her workingmen. Demo-
crats, in the American paradise of the
workingman, are trying to have us
adopt the system which England, after
half a century qf disastrous trial, is now
anxious to discard.

Raftrey’s 1904 Sweepers, a ball team

averaging ten years of age, met the
Juniors of North Lake in a game of ball

at that place Tuesday afternoon. The

Sweepers put up a great game and
kept their opponents hustling from
start to finish. The Juniors were out-
classed, notwithstanding the fact that

in the last two innings they substituted

three Reds for some of their players.
The Sweepers carried off the laurels by
a score of 18 to 7. The smallest player
of the Sweepers made a record that
speaks Volumes for him. He went to
bat five times, made four hits, got a
base on balls, and made a seore. Bat-
tery for the Sweepers, Hauser, Emmett
and Conway. Raftrey’s 04 Sweepers
are willing and ready to play the Junior

Stars a game any day, and believe that
they can give the Stars some points on

ball playing.

FATS VS. LEANS.

The Fats and Leans had it out in base-

ball yesterday at McLaren-BeGole park,
the latter winning by the fat score of
15 to 5. The game was short and snap-
py, the outffeld work of both teams be-
ing ‘of the sensational order. Both
pitchers were lean and both catchers
fat, while the umpire, a Lean, satisfied

all of the Fats and eight of the Leans.

The Leans grew fat louaiug up against
the curves of the Fats' pitcher, while
the Fats, who had no ehaace to
lean running the" bases, reduced their
weight considerably by chasing th»
Leans’ batted balls! The features of
the game was the catching of Edward
Chandler, which was of the “Jolinnie-on-

the-spot" order; the pitching of Lurry

Dunn, which gave the windows of the
peat works an awful jar, while Bchussler

was star ball chaser.
Batterics-Futs, Dunn, TurnBnll and

Bchussler; Leaus, Leach and Chandler.

Two base hits— Cole, Guide and sey-

Mrs. A. I. Congdou of Detroit le a

guest of Win. Bacon and wife.

Mrs. H. M. Taylor and son Harry
left Monday for 8'. Louis, Mo.

John Lawson, supervisor of Augusta

called on Chelsea friends Friday.

Miss Martha Hahr of Saline was a
guest of Miss Nina Gelsel Tuesday.

H. D. Withered and wife are visiting
this week with Manchester relatives.

Misses Evelyn and Adelaide Streicher

of Detroit are guests of Blanch Miller.

Joe Emmer and wife of Adrian spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. Emmer.

Edward Lantia of Stockbridge spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wolff.

Mrs. It. A. Snyder left Tuesday for
Cleveland where she la visiting friends.

Fred Hoffmeyerand wife were guasta

of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Menslng Sunday.

Mrs. Conrad Lehman and niece, Olga
IIotimaD were J ackson visitors this week ,

Misses Amelia Hummel and Agnes
Murphy were Jackson visitors Wednes-

day.

Miss Stella . Miller spent last week

with Mrs. Philip Flemming of Hen-
tmsr~

Mrs. Melvina Waters of St. Johns is

visiting at the home of T. F. Morse of
Lima.

Mrs. P. M. McKay and children are
spending this week with Kalamazoo
friend**.

Mibb Sophia Schatz spent aeveral days

of the paat week with out of town
friends.

K, J. Whit ford of Haatinga, Minn, was
a guest at the home of Thoa. Wilkinson
Saturday.

H. L, Wood returned Tuesday from a
trip to Boeton, Newport, New York and

Coney Island.

Chris McGuire and daughter of Hes-
ter were guests At the home of Martin
Howe Sunday.

Miss Ethel Volland of Grand Rapids
spent Monday with her cousin, Miss
Emily Steinbach,

Mrs. K. E. Caster and daughter.
Florence are spending this week with
friends at Fenton.'

Henry Steinbach, wife and daughter,

Frances of Dexter spent Sunday with
C. Steinbach and family.

Charles Fish who has been visiting
In Wostheru Michigan for some time re-

turned hop*6 Wednesday.

Mrs. Stephen Clarjf who has been
spending some time .wW) relatives In
Leoni returned home Tuesday.

HAIIOK.

Henry Gieske of Illinois ia visiting re-

latives here.

Miss Norma ONeil Is visiting her
brother at Lima.

MDs Emma Frye waa a guest of Miss
Amelia Jacobs last week.)

J. Breuatle aud wife and Lily Schalble

spent Sunday In Freedom.

Mrs. H. J. Reno spent part of last
week with Chelsea relatives.

Will Kulenkamp will teach the school
in district No. 9, for the ensuing year.

The North Sharon Epworth League
will hold a picnic at Wolf Lake Friday,

August 26.

There will be no preaching at the
North Sharon school house next Sun-
day. Sunday school at the usual hour.

The picnic held at Pleasant Lake last
Wednesday by the Freedom and Rowe’s
Corners Sunday schools was well attend-

ed and enjoyed by all. Short addrewee
were made by Rev. Pohly also by the
two superintendents, Frank Keobbe and

J. W. Dreeselboute.

You need clean healthy bowels just
as much as pure, wholeeome food; with-
out either, you cannot keep well. Hol-

lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea eliminates
all Impupittes. Tea or tablets. 85 cents.

Glazier A Stimson.

SYLVAN.

WATERLOO.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton spent last week in

Detroit.

Albert Moeckle spent Sunday with
Lima frlenda.

Anna Hummel of Danevllle spent Sun-

day with her parents.

Mrs. J. H. Hubbard is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Rowe of Grass Lake.

Frank Ranule of, Dausvllle spent the
the llrst of the week at J . Rummel’s.

The rain this week has pleased the
farmers so much that each have a hnppy

smile once more.

A Messing alike to young and old;
Dr. Fowler’s, Extract of Wild Straw-
berry. Nature’s specific for dysentery,
diarahoea and summer complaint.

Howard Flak spent Sunday at home.

Louis Hayes and wife visited In
Sharon Sunday.

Clarence Gage and wife entertained
company Thursday.

Miss Mary Merkel has been in Ann
Arbor the past week.

Miss Catherine Heselschwerdl Is visit-

ing at Geo. Chapman's.

Mrs. Wallace Fisk spent the past
week with Mrs. Howard Fisk.

Martin Merkel and family are enter-
taining company from Detroit.

Mrs. Mary Merker Is hsvlog an addi-

tion 14x14 bnilt to her residence.

Mlaa Iva Wood of Lima spent Sunday
day with Howard Fisk and family.

Mrs. George Merkel who has been
visiting in Ohio has returned home.
Mrs. Clarence Gage and son, Claude

visited Sunday with Mrs. Henry Main.

Miss Louise Heselachwerdt of Ano
Arbor la a guest of her parents this
week.

Mrs. C. Laubengayer and daughter,
Lydia spent Sunday with John Mohr-
lock and wife.

Miss Bertha Merkel who has been
spending the past two week In Detroit
has returned home.

LYNDON.

The farmers who have threshed their

oats report a big yield.

From present indications there will
he a good bean and potato crop this
fall.

John Cunningham of Jackson Spent a
few days of the past week with John
Claifejahd family.

Some i f the farmers have commenc-
ed their fall plowing and others Brd
about to commende tbelr beau harvest.

George Watson of Detroit who recent-
ly purchased the Stephen Hadley farm,

Is having the house painted and repair-

ed.

Wm. Farrell and son Eugene who for
the last two weeks have been visiting at
the home of Mrs. M. A. HeatMy, left
Monday for their home at Sandusky,

Miss Mary II. lleatley and her cousin
Esther Crossen, who spent the past two
weeks at the home of Mrs. M. A. Heat-
ley returned to their home In Sandusky

Sunday.

StopI Don’t' take Imitation celery teas
when you ask for Celery King, a medi-
cine of great value. The “teas” are ur-
ged upon you because they are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
in a bad cause. Celery King only costa
25 cents and it never disappoints.

London’s Cemeteries.
London’s burial grounds within the

county total G8U acres, • or an area
larger than the city of London, while
without the county there are 1,374
acres, 1,008 acres of which contain no
bodies at preaent. London’s ceme-
teries cover three square miles, nearly
two of which are unused at present for
burial purposes.

The “C.elery King complexion" ia
what one Chelsea lady calls the beauti-
ful skin that cornea from the use of the
tonic laxative, Celery King. 25o. at
all druggists.

EH AN CISCO.

Spiced Peaches.

Peel large peaches but do not pit them.
To six pounds of fruit take three and a
half of sugar, one quart of vinegar and
one teaspoonful each of cinnamon and
cloves tied in a bag. Boil slowly for an
hour In a porcelain kettle and can while
hot. Pears and apples may be spiced in
•he same way.— Washington Star.

“The Most ..... — -S”*7>"nK„n.

Perfect of All Foods.”

SHREDDED W«
-if

Scientifically prepared foods made of the Whole Wheat.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT-The Standard
Cereal, served with milk or cream, or in combination with

fruits, preserves and vegetables.

TRISCUIT — The New Cracker, served as bread, toast
or wafers — a most delicious toast — a dainty cracker — excel-

lent with cheese.

Our illiutrated cook book, "The Vital Question/' FREE upon request

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

Maker* of Shredded
Whole Wheat Product*.
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LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your boy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if we
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware of
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
the tit of your boy’s suit as your own. We'll guarantee a perfect (It for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected
material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

’Phone 37.
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Cherry Acid.

Dissolve three ounces of citric acid
In a quart of water; pour this over a
quart of cherries; stand several hours,
six or eight; strain over another quart
pf cherries; stand again; strain; al-
low a Pint of sugar to & pint of Juice;
boil, skim, bottle and cork while hot.
—Household.

eral otheas. One base bita-Too num-
erous to mention.

Richard Platz of Liverpool, Ohio call-

ed on ilia friends Measra, Louia Burg

and Lewie Elaenman yesterday,

Margaret Vogel ia spending several
days of this week at Ann Arbor, with
her grandmother, Mre. Fred Vogel.

Herman Dancer and wife and Brneat
Dancer and wife were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Jacob Dancer of Sylvan Sunday.

Mias Neriaaa Hoppe who baa accept-
ed a position in the Spefcan* City school*

left for that City Wednesday »orpipg.

T. F. Mura* and Mater, Mrs. Henry
Smith left Tuesday for (nnis and Mont,

calm counties where they will vlalt re-
latives and frlenda.

Meadamea (iqorge Schlee of Lodi,
John Steeh ̂ nf Ann Arbor and Jacob

Mra. Lewis Walz spent Monday In
Chelsea,

Miss Barth of Fitchburg la visiting
her uncle, Wm. ElaenMser.

John Weber oi Gratis Lake was the
guest of bis parents Saturday,

Clark Foot and wife of Vermontvllle

are visiting Mrs. H. Main this week.

Mr. aud Mrs. Hott'm&n and daughter
Sarah of Trlst were the guests of Henry
Bohne aud wife Sunday.

There were no services at the German
M. p. church Sunday evening owing to
th# absence of Rev. Lenz.

H.J. Mnsbucb and and E. J.
Musbacb and family of Munlth were
guests of their parents Sunday.

U. Riemensuhnehler and family and
.Mr. aud Mrs. Taylor left Monday for
their home In Port Huron after spend*
ing several week kere,_ _
Chas. Rlemenscbnelder and wife,

Fred Nolle b and wife, Mrs. Mary Her-
zog and daughters and Mias Ricky
^aljnbaclt spent Sunday at Wolf Lake.

Berner of Saline spent Tuesday with

Mrs. Fred Girbach.

There will bo an a|| night dance at
Dexter opera hotiae September fith,
Monday evening. Dance bill p(i cents.
Supper a La Carte. Good music, Cham-
berlain & Lemmon Mgrs, |J0

Subscribe for the Standard.

If you have taken everything else for
constipation and have not taken the
tonic laxative, Celery King, you have
made a aerlohs mltuke. Celery King
is the great blood vltallzer and builder-
up of men and women. Price 25 cents.

A PERFECT PAINLESS PILL.

Ia the one that will cleanse the system
set the liver to action, remove the bile,
clear the complexion, cure headache
and leave a good taste in the month.
The famous little pills for doing such
work pleasantly nod effectually are De-
Witt’s Little (Early Risers. Bob Moore
of Lafayette, Ind. saysi All other pills
I have used gripe and sicken, while De-
Witt’s Little Ei ‘

perfect."
JJarly Risers are simply

Sold by Glazier &, Stimson.

^hen you read The Standard’s ada
yon are aliyayg of bargains.

SUPPORT
SCOTT’S FMULSION strvci as a

bridge to carry the weakened and

starved system along until it can find

firm support in ordinary food.

pend lor (ret sample. ,

pi .oo | all druggitu.

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to doit
promptly and all prices the lowest.

ROY HAVEN
Sharpens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and

Oil Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
Flashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
Lines Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Eave
Troughs and

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING.
CHELSEA ’PHONE NO. 05.

milAM CASPARY,
The baker invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fypph aptj fn flrat-

clasa shape. UiveaoMl.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

Tiixpuycri)

The village tax roll is now In my band
and your taxes can be paid at any time
until August 30, at ray office in room
three, Kempf Commercial & Savings
bank building.

W. F. RiBMENeoHifKiDBR, treasurer.

RURAL FREE DELIVER
Patrons will have no trouble

in notifying others how to
reach them through the
mails if they liavc printed

at The Standard oflicc en-
velopes and note heads v. it i

their address on them. ^ e

furnish them in any
ty and the cost is small-

BANK DRUGSTORE SOLE AGEHTS.

Ruma-Katflti at 76 cents nnr
Positively cures Rheumatism, 

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diHoa8^

it is the Best Spring Mediein

General Tonic known. eD(

Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at ^
per jar; also 25-cent jars. . ^

It cures nasal catarrh. (*r0*’111/'
the throat, lungs and stomach, st‘ I

of nose or ear, foul breat h an

gla. It restores sense of smell-

Cancer & Scrofula Syrup,
tie, three for $2,50 or six *or ̂

c

i

i i

N I
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JOCO AND JACK.
THEY GIVE THE PAINTER A FEW TIPS ON HIGH ART.
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ATCH aae
BOY, AND
YOU'LL LEARN
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WHY
THE PAINTER
SEE/AS TO BE.
AN HOY ED,
ALREADY.
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I'LL PUT '

THIS HERE SO
THE PAINTER

CAN FALL INTO
SOANETHING /^ SOFT. '

—.V . . . .Hi.

RUN AWAY.
JACK. ILL

t.-fl SEE YOU
LATER.

I REALLY
/v\p,ST START
FOR HOA'NE
AT ONCE.

cc

cc

I H AYE COKE
HOME LIKE A
GOOD BOY
/MOTH ER.

WE ARE
QUITE GOOD
JACK', WE CAME
HOA\E. JUST
AS SOON AS
Uv/F A Psl Isl O V FT>



Clrcui Solly— "So de Jay* 1b goin' ter bombard m»
wit’ vegetables, hey? All right; 1 can't complain.

*Dey little snspecti dat I was de champeen fencer
In Bad Bill's side show fur free seasons.

NO TIPS. SUCCESSFUL.

Mr. Tallirraas— "9ar» Slartliy. I see thet root gordonii are a great attractloa In town. Gaess I'll adver*
ttse one this sammer an' fix It np to tickle our guests.'*

^ _ ym-
Mrs. Purseprmjd »

—"Well, Thomas,
how do you Ilkathe servants'
guartsrs?"

Thomas (late of
fh* Hotel ds
Swell) — "1 have
not seen on*
•lno« Z earn*
hwa."

KEAN.

Falthorpe— "Here, Tv* got to change my figure. If
fou’ll guarantee that boarding here will do It Til stay
awhile with you.

(Later on.) “There, folks, that’s as good as anything op to taewn, shf Aa* yon kin weed an* dig
as much as yon like."

"AH right. I’ll sleep In this room, old fellow. So that’s
the bed. hey?" NOT WHAT HE EXPECTED.

Miss Pass * —
“So >ou think I
need a beauty
nup?’’
Her Friend—

•'Yes, about a
week's sleep!”

Agent— "We can’t give you the acci-
dent Insurance you applied for."

Blufflt— ••Why?"
Agent — "We Investigated and find that

you married the itrong woman of the
clrcua."

A
3^

(Next morning.) "O-oh, murder! I thought so!
That Infernal rop»- bedspring has changed my figure all
right. 1 think 1 11 go home now.”

PROVED.

Reginald— ‘T bet yer X
have got a tooth! Just
you -

'TTeel H.

qM;
mm
“There, what did I tell

CORROBORATED.
He— "The unexpected alvsyi tiJ

pens.*'
She — "Not always. You never uyiajj

thing clever.”

RELENTLESS.

Clerker (aside)— "This isn’t my laundry, hut I’ll pay
the bill and eelre this chance to stock up with some - -Swell duds!"

SUMMER WORK — GETTING CAMPAIGN LITERATURE READY FOR WINTER USE.

WATERMELON TIME.

€ MSS

Washington Whitemeat— 'Tah! If
Sey ain't laying right out heah waitin'
to' me.

MORE TROUBLE.

 (| Wm
liiil

jl
wl

mwm
furnace bin

*v* yo®' P«rty appeals, as tka winter rany be cold.

/

mi Jest make a dive an’ grab on*.

Edwin (after the quarrel)— "But any-
how, dearest, perhaps Its better for us
to have our quam-U now, before we
are married, aud while we love each
other, than after we are married and
have cran' d — er— 1 mean - "
Angelina— "Slrl”

SHATTERED ROMANCE.

DELICATE ATTENTION.

i • f \Ui i v

ZU

REAL DANGER.

Smalley— "And now, Mlaa Sweetly, I
come to the question that has fluttered
around my heart ever since first I saw
you. Will you -

Chorus of Bad Mea— "Hoorayl Show us somsbody we’re afraid of l Wh*op**|

Mrs. Williams— "Count Macaroni of
Italy Is very attentive to my daughter.
He tells us that he worked under one
of the old Italian masters In. oil."
Mr. Globetrotter— "Yes. that was his

profession when I saw him. He was one
of the most rapid sardine cauncrs la the
place."

EASY.

Tourist— "What la the death rate
here?”
Wild Bill— "Nuthln*. Dyln* Is per-

fectly free here."
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.1TII th.' w.nlnK Htimtnor days
thi'. liouk nf t'aaliiun still* keepa
on growim;, und now nnd novel
rnnri'it A ; i iv added to M Uadi's

^olte iluily. . . . .. .. . , .. —
. the Fri'ii.'h w .itf rluq places the so-

|P»r" Is maJntaiiicd at the same temty*
nails In Paris in the height of the

^on. Picnics, wai* r parties, moonlight
Inps, id fresco dinner parties and

I8® Winces t'ollotv each other .In he-
*ks i-ipMU v Th.. Jiunns lor •a.-h
jnvry tmr *.1 these social ̂ injcnltles--

P5' I'mi them in New England— are
[firrfiiiiy planned as are those for the

'laUn it.iy f.irtnal funetions that
|ctJU.: th.- v a-Mii "en ville.” Even the

1*as premetta.le or constltutlonul is

pfrc,l •'••.aslon for smart gowning
;lh.; Krone hw.. man is stylish even in
I simplicity,

lil'.oiicli w. hear rumors more or less
f®’hal i XlTctiiely sloping shOuld-

1 a thing of the past, nevertheless one

m'n v»‘ry littesl productions

famous li.nis. s showing this feature.
P" Httl- hlo js. . oats that prevail In

X“e. chntnbray and other washable

nvrv 'ffort is still being mad.

Xltfra,'! lf"a shoulder seam and to
r®n tti<! yoke, Invariably of Irregular

KKUul dCHlgn, and somt portion of
l, WVe III OIK: piece.

,!l‘1 " llK in which those s*ame
r ar" l’r','vlng is somct'hing to mnk*'

I lie Kr. neh tailor usually takes.

',n,l l)U|W of Ids costumer Into
fra|ion In bujldlng the new sleeve.
en<" 0llu 'IimTs not sen a short.
*°nian overloaded ami weighted

i!eV 'ik ,Wu*Vari1 P'lft on her sleeve,
[ 1 1 'all and slendey sister, built

1 th- "hcaiupolo" order, dls-
[_ ,l l*Klit-ntted sleeve and u skln-

arment. Either the coutnrlere or

Pup! r' ' on,> or other, or,
L; ' ',1'‘ is klft.-d with some sense
 POr',"n ;'"J 'he result is the

, f UK’ 'f’f ff>"IOtlS extremes.

F with 11 " " lntM^ gowns, which are
[ ' ,l'" tall and wed 1- proportioned

1,1 the sleeves have taken
[ttonl, T6 nn an,l*lltude of outline and

'2T' ,hal upon the e.\-
S“0l.

>11 uf
iif 1 ,r,n,rrilug is v*ery obvious

^ ••utt, 1111 N' n'son ff0WI18. and lace,
un,* Ktruppingn uro In high

,Tnr<lln><. ........ . • .....
al hi n.^ ,,hlrr,n«H tuttf tho latest

| of; J? are made effective
hok!s 1,111,01,8 w,,h «ihit>iated but-
Uttri/ lHlt<P(l on rovers, cuffs

Ind iaIlHr* w»!» tehlng effect,
jthc ne-. ^ li,rsu ha«' made of cuffs
|»t any 'I'hry may appear ul-
j| to .. U ro on *,lS Hid* vo from tho
Lr,w?lb0W: t,103f tnay flare up-

[l*h.t .mnrnrU* bl' frorn ubut " vavulUr out

ieonforra^,.'|lt, V<l ••jaw «r si*e
atU,n l'tey .simply must bn

linen tC?nt r' vlv 11 18 the use of the

The cuffs en suite are worn with all
lengths of sleeve, being used even with
the elbow sleeve that ealls for a laer mitt
tu cornph t.* th*' arm covering. Tlicse col-
larH and cuff* tuant: _ Lu — sets, .-fagiitctl — till

embroidered both In blind ami a j-uu-
work, and are almost Invariably. In plain
white. occasionally one sees a tiny

touch of color Introduced in the fagoted
fthiuls. but the needlework nnd I'ounda-
tlon are alike In white. __ ,

Dxtr.'m-'ly fae.ey eapf ft - wlm h are very

far removed front the articles we used
to know— are among the latest things In
summer wraps, hud delightfully -frivolous
looking little things they are. They
Usually at'.- planned ell shite with and
to complete a costume, a ml In linen they

add Just that hot touch to an outdoor
gown that tnak.-s it a picture. There is
simply no limit f th- designs In these;
hiit opg feature Jb eutnmon to them all.

and that Is brevity. The uutlin- Is ex-
tremely Irregular, laecs— particularly the

heavier kinds— ar- "hised lavishly, ami

fantastl- fringes are the accepted mode
for trimming the edges. Some of them
are cleverly manipulated to admit of a

simulation of a sleeve lu the shoulder
portion, the fulness being merely taeked
to lot the arm through; while the shorter
oms have the line lengthened to lio over
the dress sleeve and s» give some Im-
pression of an arm covering.

Flounces are another feature of
fashion that promise delightfully. In the

extremes of frills and tlufllness that pre-

vail flounces can Him a wide employment.

The sheer a- d soft, supple fabrics that
rule the roster at present lend them-

selves .specially well to such designs;
and where they are used In profusion
one often sees the h-m rolled nij tho
right sM. and blind stitched, Just as
used to be the fashion over so many
years Uge.

The now lines on sleeves are prettily
develop, d In the 11 on need models, the

lining cut on the bell or umbrella j-hiipe
and Just covered with th- nifties. On
the new skirts the flounces are oftener
used in groups, ami hands of la-e. en-
crustations of medallions and such often

intervene.

The models that are shown in French
bathing suits look. a trllle too frivolous f«»r

acceptance on this side of th- ocean. The
American bell- uses her bathing suit foi
a dip In the ocean rather than for u
promenade on the beach, and while she

does not shun a pretty design or a dainty
trimming, pays rather more attention to
the practical side of th- suit. The silk
swimming mUIh are dyllghtti.II.v light in
Weight nnd really require quite a lot of
trimming to make them effective; but for
general purposes there is nothing that can

tako the place df mohair or brW|anttn©
for practical use- White Slcllienne. being
heavier than cither  of the other two
weaves mentioned, has recently conic into' .. 1........ s. t. a 1 1 1 V must, ho

[hflifenn l.rS aiUl cuffs* Qna to these
>m mS ta*on w,th a degree of

erol r.131 ls as unexpected ns it
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favor: but quite ft heavy quality must be
selected, or else tho results arc deplorable

when the suit gets wet.
Steel in buttons, cabochons. beads,

buckles and nnllheads Will be much used
the gray gowns that are sure to bo 
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owners tried to Improve upon NntwueV
coloring.

The pan'ot ton-.** in red uul hi gi—n.
 -.I,, . lailv the f-rmer. are being used In
chi (ton cloths for dinner g.-wus. A cloth
gow n with decollete, ent- seem* som-whai

freakish; but so *cft and satiny Is I In-

weave that it were difficult to tell it from
ilk. This remarkable semblance is not-.!

In the new crepe tlnlsh In which ih- cloth
looks for all the world like an unusually
heavy Chinese erepe. A -transparent • hem-
ls-ti- of lace nsuallj ae-onipani. s ih<
gown, and this Is Inserted for daylight
wear.

A New Kind of Labor Leader.
It Is the -Rood fellow” who now hol.U

the rod over unionism, quib- ' '7'.':
qultn ss. exacting In hla tribute mid-P'
whit as dangei 1 us as I al ly'. .‘- ''A . i.lm
McCarthy. Vou would eliaractciiso b«m
ns a decent chap or a popnlat m '

in the vernacular -r the
is n ”d— good fellow, and as mi« b mu. t
be friught bv his own followers.
Martfn Murphy Is trie best S|welrMn

of hU -tlass I have ever found-the best
because he Is honest-bevauso he Is In
truth a good friend to labor at all time*

Inc ;ind iciii > for .1 nominal sum. Now
lift v locals me.-i 1 her- lightly, and a
ilt..iis:iii.l men sp. nd their evenings there
_ to 1 h- ir detriment and Murphy's prom—
1 ar. al. r part of the time In the saloon.

Mmdhly .Magazine,
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and huge flaring cavalier cuffs all in gray
With several sizes of cut

haps It were better to deflne it as onion-
skin. for it Jb a trllle darker than the cov-

this color. Is known Its mordore. a dull
mahogany tint that shows more t>r0^

in Us

•bOCliurP II' IN I* 4,“ A *
After giving up his search for work as

hopeless Murphy inaugurated wlwt is to-
day recognized as one of the most unique
features of organized labor— the council
hall. It stands at the corner of Huron
and Elllcott streets, with Murphy s sa-
loon on the ground floor, a fitting monu-
ment of an "honest grntter. U started

small way
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The Best Needles

For all make* of sowing-machines sre a
and sold by y

inger hai
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the fishes* mother goose

JACK AND JILL W2NT UP THE HILL

Ih\uIVnGEoVhE1RACTOURSE FOR GRETN4 GREEN,

A THING THEY HADN’T OUGHT TER.

A CODFISH WENT TO MARKET-
FAR BETTER HAD HE NOT GONE OUT;

FOR HE WAS BOUGHT BY A HOTEL MAN

WHO SERVED HIM AS LAKE TROUT.

LITTLE JACK HORNER SAT IN A CORNER

AND ATE A WHOLE MINCE PIE.

'TWAS NOT THE KIND THAT MOTHER MAKES'

THEY THOUGHT THAT HE WOULD DIE.

DING. DONG. DELL

A FISH IS IN THE WELL
BUT DON’T SEND FOR THE'RESCUE CREW

A FISH CAN SWIM AS WELL AS YOU.

DO TELL

X LITTLE MISS MUFFcTT SAT 0 N A TUFFET
QUIETLY EATING HER DINNER.

A LITTLE BLACK SPIDER THEN SAT DOWN BESIDE HER

TO FRIGHTEN HER- THE SINNER.

DID LITTLE MISS MUFFETT GET BADLY SCARED?

NjpT ON HER LIFE. YOU BET

FOR' SHE WAS A PHYSICAL CULTURE GIRL

//no a WARM RECEPTION HE MET.

T M LI JOB /APPEARS TO [3E A ClfNCH.

DECEIVi ING
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We Are Pushing
For Your

Grocery Business

& We Want Your Trade.
I
Our Aim is to satisfy your grocery wants.

We are glad of an opportunity to please you.
If you haven’t time to come to our store with
your order call us up by Phone--No. 14— or
have us come after it.

We Are Selling:
Salt Pork, clean and sweet, at

Fancy Breakfast Bacon,

pure Leaf Lard,

Dairy Butter, always iced and

condition,

Cheese, fancy full cream,

Rolled Oats, very best,

Rice, very nice Japan,

Soap, • • ...
Coffee, the kind that pleases,

12c per pound

14c per pound

10c per pound

in prime

15c per pound

12c per pound

7 lbs 25 cents

5c per pound

13 bar for 25c

25c per pound

Coffee, at 10c, 15c and 20c per pound

Don’t Forget

That we are selling ground edge tumblers
at 22 cents per dozen.

Lamp chimneys, big and little, 5c each.

Dinner sets cheaper than anywhere. Our

crockery stock and prices will interest you.

•p'R.TilTmvr A TsT’P?

F. P GLAZIER, President O. 0. BURKHART, 1st Vice Pres. ^
WM. P. SCHENK, Treasurer. F. H. SWEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres. \f

JOHN W. SCHENK, Secretary.

Msea Lumber^ Produce Co.
as

LOCAL EVENTS
OP THE PAST WEEK FOR

TUB STANDARD'S READERS.

L. Pichenor is building a portable
canvas cottage.

The primary school money this fall
amounts to $2.60 per capiti.

Born, Sunday, August 21, 1904, to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Lowery, a son.

tieo. Fuller shipped his household
goods to Hattie Creek yesterday.

T homas Wheeler is now an employee
at the blacksmith shop of Simon Birth.

A party of twenty from Chelsea, Dex-

ter and Ann Arbor, spent Sunday at
Base Lake.

Herbert Schenk. Lee Chandler and
Elmer Winans are camping this week at
Wolf Lake.

The increase of 148 in Chelsea is
ahead of Jackson which shows a net
gain of 121.

The Dundee Agricultural Society will

hold their 14th annual fair at Dundee,

September 20-28.

The services of St. Paul’s church will
be held at the usual hour at Foresters’
hall next Sunday.

The Sharon band boys gave a very
creditable concert in Grass Lake last
Saturday evening.

Jas. McLaren, jr., shipped his house-

hold goods to Ionia Wednesday. Where
he will make his home.

Miss Mary Haab left Monday for the
East to make her selection of fall and
winter headwear for the ladies.

Addo Hill has sold the farm ho owned
in Lyndon and expects to make his home
in Stockbridge in the near future.

Prof. 1). C. Marion will commence his
school duties in the tamarack district,

No. 4, York township, September 5.

The farmers in this vicinity report

that the wind of Friday night blew the
corn down in many Helds quite badly.

The school board of Saline are look-

ing for two school teachers to take the

place of a like number who have re-signed. • *

While at work on one of the presses
at the Glazier Stove Co. plant Tuesday
Geo. Turk got the thumb of his right
hand badly lacerated.

Emanuel Buhnmiller has purchastAl
the Jas. McLaren, jr., residence on Mid-

dle street, east. Rumor sayeth that u
wedding is not far off.

SELL

STANDARD BINDER TWINE.
All kinds of I^oofingf.

The Junior Stars were defeated at
^ Manchester, Monday, by the Reds of

that place by a score of 10 to 11. Bat-
teries -Chelsea, Filly and BeGoIe; Man-
chester, Gillan and Sloat. _

BUG POISON AT 1 1-2 CENTS PER POUND. &

Get our prices— we will save you money. gjj;

Yoqm for square dealing and honest weights. gjjj

Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

IFIT MEANS ANYTHING
To you to know that the Monument
you are having manufactured is being
made from the best Granite obtain-
able, by workmen who are experts .

•n their line, come and inspect our
Plant and see the kind of work we are
turning out. We manufacture noth-
ing but the best.

MARSTELLER granite works,
CI IJVTOIV, MICHIGAN .

The Standard is in receipt of the
premium list for the 27th annual fair of
the Lenawee County Agricultural Soci-
ctj lobe held at Adrian, Sept. 26-80.

Mias Mary Clark, organist of the
church of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart

returned Tuesday from a four weeks
visit with relatives and friends in Chi-
cago. Louis Burg acted as organist
during her absence.

Over at Adrian the disciples of Black-

stone and the students of Hippocrates
will meet in a game of baseball at that
place September 5. Brother Stearns of
the Press vows “by the eternals’’ he
will take a day off, being a lawyer, and
take a hand in the sport, even if it costs

Judge Parker a vote.

The 18th annual meeting of the Im-
proved Black Top Merino Sheep Breed-
ers’ Association will be held at Quincy
September 21. The meeting will be
held at the home of H. W. Noble, half a
mile north of Quincy village. There are

several sheep breeders in this vicinity

who are members of the association.

At the special meeting of the Michi-
gan grand lodge, A. O. U. W. held in
Detroit last Thursdry it was voted to
accept the “step-rate" as advised by
supreme lodge of the United States.
This means to the member who is 55
years of ago that be will have to pay
$4.20 each assessment, wbere in the
past he has paid on the same $1,000 but

$1 78.

While driving toward Main on Mid-
dle street, west, last Thursday evening
asonofChas. Stapish collided with a

farm wagon that had been left in the
street, and as a result one of the front
wheels of the buggy was smashed into
kindlings. Would it not be a wise idea
to put a light of some kind on articles
that are left in the streets so the ob-
struction can be seen?

Married, Wednesday, August 24, 1904,

at the homo of the bride’s parents, Mr:-

and Mrs. G. D. Mapes, of Iosco, Miss
Gladys Mapes to Mr. William J. Wright
of the same place. The bride is well
known to many residents of this place,
having attended the public schools hero

and graduated some three years ago
Those attending from here were Mr.
and Mrs. S. A. Mapes and Fred Mapes.

James Snow, a former resident of this

vicinity, but at present an inmate of the

county house, was knocked down on
north Main street, Ann Arbor, last
Thursday, by a bicycle rider and seri-
ously injured, his hip being dislocated.

The old gentleman went to town to see
the German Day parade and had just
reached Main street when the accident
happened. He was returned to the
county house in an ambulance.

Last week the Pinckney Dispatch is-
sued what the publishers called their
“Old Hoys and Girls Souvenir Edition,"

( hut was in every respect a credit ‘to
the publishers and the town.

The Misses Margaret and Anna Miller
|,.ft Tuesday for Cleveland where they
will spend some time selecting their
fall and winter stock of millinery goods

and studying the latest styles.

The following from this vicinity re-
ceived certificates at the recent teach-

ers' examination held in Ann Arbor:
Second grade— Emilie Steinbach, Carrie

Fairchild, Chelsea; Mary McNamara,
Josephine McNamara, Alice Devine Lulu
Cullinane, Dexter. Second grade re-
newals— Mabel McGuinness, Martha
Kuhl, Anna Beissel, Lizzie Hammock,
Chelsea. Third grade— Arthur Easter le,

Alice Heim, Clielsea; Emily Schmid,
Eflle Geraghty, Dexter.

Monday the officials of the Michigan
Bell Telephone Co. and the Lyndilla line

held a meeting here and perfected an
agreement whereby the latter company
will connect with the Michigan Co.’s
line here. This arrangement gives the

farmers access to the outside towns,
and will give both companies a chance
to extend their business. The Lyndilla

Co. will have to extend their line from

North Like to Chelsea before the
present agreement can go into effect.

The Junior Stars defeated the Ann
Arbor team Tuesday on the local
grounds by a score of 18 to 8. Hat-
terios— Chelsea, Holmes and Steinbach;

Ann Arbor, O'Coniior and Millman. -

AUGUST CLEARING

All Spring and Summer Bonds
- IN -

Every Department
Will be mighty scarce here when this sale closes. All Broken Lots
Odds and Ends, and Remnants, will be closed out regardless of price!

GENUINE FROM START TO FINISH.
The goods we offer during this sale are new and up to date. Desira-

ble merchandise, in every respect, at lower prices than you will find
quoted at other places.

Ladies' Ready Made Oepartment. .

A deep cut will be made here. All Suits, Skirts, Waists, etc.,
be reduced from one-fourth to one-half in price.

will

Dry Goods Department.
All Summer Dress Goods will be closed out at 5 and 10 cents per

yard. These are regular 15c to 50c goods. If you want to see them
come quick.

Bargains in Shoes and Oxlords.
New, Stylish Footwear at lower prices than you will find anywhere

else. We have the goods and if you will compare we can prove to your
entire satisfaction that it pays to buy shoes here.

' All Wool Ingrain Carpets at from 50c to 55c per yard.
Bargains in Ladies’ Summer Underwear,.

|w. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
have just received a large assortment

the latest styles of job type. Give us a trial

order.

partment

The members of the Baptist church

and Sunday school are making arrange-
mentM for a basket picnic to be held at
Cavanaugh Lake, Wednesday, August
81. All come and have a good time.

The following real estate transaction

in this part of the county was recorded
with the register of deeds last week:

M. E. Keeler to Caspar Jacob, s J of s w
j and s w J of s e J sec. 17, Sharon,

$8,000. _ _
Two special trains on the Michigan

Central passed through here Saturday

morning loaded with employees of the
company in the shops at Jackson, who
had their annual outing at Put-iu-Bay

that day.

Misses Amy anti Cpn* Bprr ftf Ypsli
lanti were the ggests of Miss Helene
Steinbach a few days of the past week
Miss Cora Burr sang a solo In both
the .morning and evening services at
the Methodist church Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Myers, of Waterloo, went
to Ann Arbor last Thursday, German
day, to visit Mrs. Christine Brenner.
The latter gave a party in honor of her
guest and $40 of Mrs. Myers’ money
was stolen during the festivities. Bert

Bartlet, one of the gueste, left the city

Wirt 8. McLaren who has been man-
ager of the Clielsea Junior Stars for the

past two years resigned the position
Tuesday, and the team has reorganized
with the following officers: President
and treasurer, Geo. A. BeGoIe; manager
and secretary, L. G. Pahner; captain;
Howard Holmes. The management an-
nounces that for tho balance of tho
season all of tho players will be strictly

home talent, and that every player will

put forth his best endeavor to put up
the best kind* of a game. Dates for
games may be had by applying to the
manager.

BETTER THAN GOLD.
“I was troubled for several years with

chronic indigestion and nervous debil-
ity," writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster,
N. II. “No remedy helped me until I
begun using Electric Hitters, which did
me more good than all the medicines I
ever used. They have also kept my
wife in excellent health for years. She
says Electric Hitters are just splendid
for female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and mvlgorator for weak,
run down women. No other medicine
can take its place In our family.” Try
them. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by Glazier & Stimson.

Pineapple Pickle.
Slice the pineapple very thin and

pour over It a syrup made of . two
pounds of granulated sugar to a pint
of vinegar, with spices of cloves, cin-
namon and allspice. The next morn-,
ing drain off the syrup, boil up again
and pour over the fruit. Repeat this
twice again. Ripe muskmelon, ripe
cucumber und watermelon are pickled
fn the same manner. The rind Is cut
in thick oblong pieces and the outer
skin shaved off.— Washington Star.

THE MARKETS.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the Jollow

iijg prices:

Wheat, red or white ........ 90c to $1 00

Oats .......................... 25 30

Kye ........................... 62 to 65

Beans .................................. . i 30

Clover seed . . , , , , 7 25

Live Beef Cattle ............... 2* to 4]

Veal Calves .................... 3Jto 4j

Live Hogs ..................... 5 00

Lambs ......................... 3 to 05

Chickens, spring .........  07

FOWlS .................      07

Potatoes ....................... 35.
Onions ..........................   $1 00

Butter ......................... 13

Eggs. . . : ..............   10

has been issued for his arrest,

From the tone of the Ann ArLior
papers one would bo led to think that
the gentlemen who took the last census

of that place had committed a great
offence. The official returns show an
increase of 00 in tho last four years,
and that probably ihcluded the students

who come there from all parts of the
United States, and the men who dono
the work are in all probability nearer
the mark than the man who sits at the
office desk and guesses at what tho popu-

lation ought to be, and when the
officials make their returns, set up a

howl.

The Methodist church and Sunday
school will hold a picnic ..t Cavanaugh
Lake on Saturday, August 27. All mem-
bers and attendants of the church are
urged to come and bring their friends
with them. The picnic is not for the
children only but for the older people

as well. Conveyances will leave the
church at 9 o’clock and others will meet
the 9:20, 10;20, 12:20 and 1:20 cars at the

Sylvan crossing. A number of free
boats will be provided for the children

and others can be rented Ixy the hour,

NEA Rl. V FOR EE ITS HIS LIFE.
A runaway almost ending fatally,

started a horrible ulcer on the leg of .1.
B (Truer, Franklin Grove, 111. For four
year* It defied all doctors and all re-
medies. But Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
had no trouble to cure him. Equally
good for burns, bruises, skin eruptions
and piles.. 25c at Glazier & Stimson
drug store. _ -

His Degree.
Dean Russell, of the Teachers’ college,

has had a new honorary degree thrust
upon him by a cockney serving maid In
his employ. She was showing his gown
to a visitor the other day. ^Taking it
down from the place where It hung, she
turned it about to display all of its
points and exclaimed, with the ring of
Intense pride in her tones:

“That’s the robe he wore when he
took his Hell, Hell, Dee.”— N. Y. Com
mercial.

ESCAPED AN A WELL FA TE.
Mr. H. Haggles of Melbourne, Fla.,

writes, “My doctor told roa 1 had con
sumption and nothing could be done for
me. I was given up to die. The offer
of a free trial bottle of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, Induced
me to try it. Results were startling. I
am now on the road to recovery. It
surely saved my life.” This great cure
is guaranteed for all throat and lung
diseases by Glazier & Stimson druggists
Price 50c and $100. Trial bottles free

We See Only One^lde.
We never see more than 576 out o

1,000 parts of the moon. The other 424
parts are always Invisible. —

amHa the suspected pasty. A warrant take your dinner and- enjoy a basket

picnic.

Not at All Odd.
A man’s crookedness often gets him

into financial straits.— Chicago Daily
News.

Scrofula, tali rheum, erysipelas and
other distressing eruptive diseases 'yield

quickly and permanently to the clean
sing, purTTylhg power ot Burdock Blood
Bitters.

A SWEET BREATH.
Is a never failing sign of a healthy

stomach. When the breath is bad the
stomach is out of order. There is no
remedy in the world equal to Kodol Dy-
spepsia Cure for curing indigestion, dy-
spepsia and all stomach disorders. Mrs.
Mary S. Crick, of White Plains, Ky.,
writes: “I have been a dyspeptic for
years; tried all kinds of remedies but
continued to grow worse. By the use of
Kodol I began to Improve at once and
after taking a few bottles am fully re-
stored in weight, health and strength
and can eat whatever I like." Kodol
digests what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet. Sold by Glazier &
Stlmsoo.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REALESTATE, FOUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

FOR SALE BATH TUB.-Comblnation
watertank, heater and folding-tub.
Inquire of A. C. Welch.

LOST— ring with set, in village on vicin-
ity. $5 reward. Leave at Standard
office.

HOUSE TO RENT. Inquire at Stand-
ard office.

FOR SALE— A house and lot or will ex-
change for small farm. Inquire of
Charles Llrapert at Falst’a shop.

FOR SALE- 50 good Ramhoulllet Ewes.
M Inquire of W acker A Burkhart half
mile west of Lima Center.

WANTED Lady help at Kaftrey’s tailor
shop, Chelsea.

Beal Unkind.
*Tve — aw— got a conundwum for you,

Miss Blffkins,” said young Saphead.
What is the — aw— diffahance between
me and a — aw — donkey?”
*T suppose." replied Miss BifTklns,

"that my ignorance is unpardonable, but
really 1 don’t know.*’— Cincinnati En-
quirer.

DEWITT IS THE NAME.
When you go to buy Witch Haael

Salve look for the name DeWltt on
every box. The pure, unadulterated
Witch llanel is used in making De-
Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve, which is the
Lest salve in the world for cuts, burns,
bruises, bolls, eczema and piles. The
popularity of DeWiti’s Witch Hazel
Salve, due to Its many cures, has caused
numerous worthless counterfeits to be
placed on the market. The genuine
bears the name E. C. DeWltt & Co.,
Chicago. Sold by Glazier & Stimson.

Beans $2.25 a Bushel.
Farmers do you realize it pays to well

care for a good paying crop? The
genuine "Miller Bean Harvester" made
only by the Lo Roy Plow Company, Le
Roy, New York, is better than it has
been in its twenty-five years history.
Other imitate it, but the genuine leads
all others and costs no more. Furnish-
ed with steel or cast wheels. It over-
comes the hardest part of raising the
crop and never falls to give good satis-
faction. For sale by W. J. Knapp,
Chelsea.

Try Standard Wants.

NOTICE— 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 4J miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J. 8. Gorman.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Tronsers.

Best - line to
from.

select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

m

JOB PRINTING
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE AT

THE STANDARD OFFICE.

.


